
NEWFOUNDLAND.
THE CROWN’S TREATY-AUTHORITY 

REVIVED BY LORD It NUTS FORD’S 
BILE.

Some of tie Provint'
Some of the London Press—The 
News Considers the Bill an Open 
Confession of Failure In Newfound- 
laud.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Mar. 20.—Lord Knutsford.s 
bill revives the crown’s authority to in
struct naval officers to enforce the trea
ties of Utrecht, Versailles and Paris, se
curing fishing rights to France. A clause 
provides that if the colonial legislature 
supplies the necessary powers to secure 
the performance of the treaties upon an 
international arrangement before the 
bill is passed, the bill will be suspended.

The Daily News thinks this is an ex- 
traordinay proposal which may bring a 
hornet’s rest around the government’s 
ears. It is anxions'nbtio embaraas the
government in a delicate and difficult 
question, but it feels bound to remark 
that the bill is an djfjefi confession of 
failure in Newfoundland.

ThaStandard says : “Were the posi
tion created by the Baird judgment toler
ated our treaties would be waste
and either our men of war would be pir
atical junks or the enterprising people of 
Newfoundland would be left to try con
clusions with the French marines. We
trust the report that the government did 
not inform the colony that such a bill 
was contêtifplated is iittdrrect and that 
the Colonists will behave sensibly in the 
matter.

So they believe they can fight France 
single-handed ?”

The Post says :—Lord Knutsford’s bill 
is the logical result of the state of the 
law revealed by the judgmént in the 
Baird-Walker case. Lord Knutsford has 
shown all possible consideration for the 
independence of Newfoundland, and she 
ha* oily to cooporate with the Empire in 
enforcing treaty rights and duties to se
cure a suspension of the act. Only the 
consummate tact of the French and Eng
lish commanders averted war. It is 
time the people at Newfoundland listen
ed to friendly warnings.

line.
In distress.—Schooner Otto from Hali- 

fax,N. S. for Victoria, B. C., put into 
Montevidio, Feb. 16 in distress.
Grounded.—Brig.E. H. Williams,Dodge, 

from Philadelphia,has grounded abreast 
of Diana Key, Cardenas. She has begun 
lightering, and will be assisted off un
damaged.

The Electric Light.—Brig. Electric 
Light, from Natal via Bermuda for Hali-

Al tbei

distress, was leaking badly at sea in her 
topsides. A survey has been held, 
which ordered topsides and deck to be 
calked. Her hull below water is perfect
ly tight Cargo slightly damaged.

The Africa.—A Saigon despatch of 
I7th inst says barque Buchanan Jfrom 
New York, before reported in collision 
with steamer Caledonian, is lying at 
anchor off the Cape with her cutwater 
and headgear carried away and loss of 
jibboom. She will be surveyed.

Schooner Kezia, from Baracoa for New 
York arrived at New Bedford Mass, yes
terday. Captain McDonald reports while 
anchored at Tarpaulin Cove Monday 
night was run into by schr. William F. 
Collins, Hyannis for Philadelphia, in 
ballast. The Collins was coming to 
anchor when the tide set her down 
across the bow of the Kezia carrying 
away the Kezia’s bowshot, jibbom and 
headgear. She will repair at New Bed
ford.

Finished Discharging.—Schooner St. 
John finished discharging her cargo of 
sugar at the new pier this morning. 
The sugar has all been shipped over the 
I. C. R. to Moncton.

Freight Cars Damaged.
The special freight in charge of Con

ductor R. Burgess, which left Fairville 
about 8 o’clock last evening, went off the 
track in a rock cut about one mile and 
a half east of Grand Bay. The train 
consisted of six cars loaded with sugar 
for Montreal, six flats for Nerepis and 
six box cars light

The accident is due, it is supposed, to 
a draw-bar pulling out, jil-poking the 
train. The most of the cars piled up on 
the side of the road, while several roll
ed down into a field. Two gangs of 
wreckera'were soon at the scene, one 
from Fairville, and the other from Mc-

Fortnnately, no one had been hurt, 
and the men with their gear were thus 
enabled to go at once to work to clear 
away the debris. This proved a tedious 
job and it was not until eight o’clock this 
morning that the track was cleared.

The night train for Boston did not 
leave the St. John depot, while the C. P. 
R, which arrived on time from Halifax, 
was held over all night, passengers by 
her leaving by the Flying Yankee, this 
morning. It was 10,30 a. m. before any 
incoming trains arrived at St. John over 
thé C. P, R

The damage to thelcars is very con
siderable; the six box cars being almost 
demolished; the sugar cars and the flats 
are also badly damaged. Only two of 
the sugar cars left the track, and one of 
these was got back again, and sent into 
Fairville. The sugar in the other had to 
be transferred before that car could be 
removed.

St. James Church.—The organ recital 
in St James church tonight, by Mr. Mor- 
ley, is expected to be a pronounced suc
cess. Mr. Motley’s ability is unques
tioned and the iact that Mrs Perley and 
the Philharmonic Orchestra participate 
gives additional interest to the occasion. 
The church will be crowded.

London Stock Burkett.
London. 12.30 p m.

Consols 96 1116 for money; 9613-16 for acct
United State Fours.........................................

Do, do Fours and a half...................
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts .................................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts..............

Do. do do seconds
Canada Pacific..

do. Seconds... 
Illinois Central 
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common. 
New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......

I

Reading......................
Mexican Central new 4s.....................
Spanish Fours...........
Bar Silver ................

Money 2 per cent.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, p. m.—Cotton. Am mid 4 53-64. 

also 4 54*61 sales 7300 bales Amn. Futures closed 
quiet but steady.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, March 20.—Forecast; 
Increasing cloudiness and rains. Warm
er. Easterly gales.

FIRST EDITION.THE ML RANGES
still head the list. LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

DR. PUeSLEY SILENCES TH 
CRITICS OF THE GOVERNMENT.

The Baird Return»—The Jolley 
Administration 
Fully Vindicated.

BEAR IN MIND by Mr. McKeown, for a committee to 
whom shall be referred the bill establish
ing liens on logs and lumber. Carried. 
The speaker appointed as such com
mittee Messrs. Wilson, Phinney, Mur
ray, Shaw and Atkinson.

Mr. Alward made his motion, seconded 
by Dr. Atkinson, in re expenses of the 
lunatic asylum commission.

Mr. Alward said the expenses of the 
commissioners the year before last were 
$456 ; last year the expenses were $840. 
The difference was very great and there 
should be some explanation regarding it 

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said the information 
would be furnished.

Mr. Alward withdrew his motion te* 
garding the alleged destruction of $3,663 
worth of law stamps by moisture in the 
vault, *n view of the provincial secre
tary’s statement yeaterdaÿr*

Dr. Atkinson made his motion, second
ed by Dr. Lewis, foe a statement show
ing the amount dueto any bank or banks, 
etc.

Hon. Mr. Blair said the information 
would-be famished so far as possible. 
To furnish all the information asked by 
the resolution would mean the making of 
a completer transcript of the book in the 
provincial secretary^ office, and this the 
government could not engage to do. The 
resolution was lost, the vote being:— 

Yeas. Hanington, Stockton, Melanson, 
Tomer, Atkinson, Lewis, Porter, Smith, 
McKeown, Shaw, Perley—12.

Nays. Blair, Mitchell, Ryan, Pugsley, 
Tweedie, Poirier, Colter. Russell Harri
son, Taylor, Palmer, Hibbard, Hethering- 
ton, Wilson, Robinson, Ketchum, Doug
las, Labillois, McQueen, O’Brien, Burchill

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid-

FOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
X 88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton,
97 IKUZITG- STREET.

We are daily receiving onr eprlngimportation» of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Cashmeres, Serges, Sateens,

Muslins, Ginghams, Prints.

Jacket and Mantle Cloths, -
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Velveteens,

Tyi Ti 1a. O O committee to farther consider supply,Plushes, Felts, &c„ to. £ "SSSti- *ffi“ SSI
The above we have in all the latest shade» and most maTe^ba com^rtiveiy gS£

case yesterday out of such a bad one. 
Tne province, he regretted to say, had 
reached a serious crisis, in its history. 
The debt is rapidly growing. The 
burdens of the différent departments are 
increasing and unless a halt, were called 

soon be face to face 
with direct taxation. In 1881 the 
present attorney general, -then in 
opposition, made his memorable speech 
and promulgated his famous platform. 
He did not then wish to be considered 
an alarmist, but he (Blair) then felt it 
necessary to put up the signals of alarm. 
The province at that time, according to

for produoing the effect of Stained (Haas on Ordinary Windows. the now toade, of thegovernmeii t.was 
rn.8’"' “d ** taxation1 wSS! ch&idktf

» n ir • , affairs that so alarmed the attorney gen-48 King Street eral in 1881 ? In that year the debt of
■■■■I ........... ii the province was $1,000,000 and there

was a deficit of $43,000! There is an ad
mitted deficit of upwards of $42,000, and 
the over expenditure by the board of 
works as well as the other sums already

KEDET <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 8t Efon™ Mr. U^>ugsle^—Should 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably, money due us by the Maritime Bank be
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets, deducted from the $42,000?

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotton, . Mr- Alward continued, claiming that
Sheeting and Hamburg,.

creased daring the past few years. Mr. 
Blair, in hie speech of 1881, had favored 
a redaction of the executive. Then, ac-

fashionable designs. We have a magnificent lot of

SXT3^" SHADES,
$just opened, which we Invite the ladles to Inspect we 

before malting their spring purchase.

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT GLACE” WIN
HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

1891. SPRING, 1891.
not the

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Caffs, Collar, and Ties in great variety.

zkz bd he y ssr erro r,
Hon. Mr. Blair—There are only six 

members of the government in this

READY AGAIN FOR SPRING TRADE. 'Ïaw-y», and two ^
------ ------------------- He knew that the government would

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400. claim that the public debt had increased
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems. in carrying out the obligations of the old 
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at- government It was true that the inter- 

tention. Rug Suits equally so. est account had increased from $60,000
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut to $103,000. This government, however, 

ana Mahogany. had resources that the old government
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day. had not.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash. Oak and Walnut H Mr p„Mlov «aid he would have—SsSSsSîS

these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any e^y^tohLdthattohon memto 
UTcwreHhat I cannot be beaten in pries. The immense stock I earry, add thé Si* I de ^m^dÎAg

of the province. The hon. member 
started out with the statement that 

7 there was an admitted deficit in the 
current revenue last year of $42,587 ; in 
other words, that the province had ex
pended that amount more 
it had received. What 
the fact in reference to that matter ? If 
the hon. membei wanted to be fair be 
would have deducted from that amount 
the $34.243 due the province by the 
Maritime Bank. When the privy coun
cil decides the case against tbe liquida
tors of that bank the latter sum would 
be again an asset of the province. It had 
been placed on the dbeit side of the ac
counts for the present because it was not 
available just now. Surely the goi 

n ni_ i a » i tt * ri. ment is not to blame for the faUor. Unarlotte and Union St, Of the Maritime Bank Deducting tbe
$34,253 due the pro 
account, the deficit i 
enue last year would not be found under 

x I ■-> rn "NT T TT1 m I ■ ■ ■ -m " ■■ ■ \ a°y Circumstances to be much more thanf J Hi l\l I I H i1 I 11 I 1 H ! hVs $8,000. To be strictly correct the
1 ^ 1 1 -1- 1 J xy amount of the deficit was $8,343. Of that
—n «A t i i tt* • • . sum $2,000 was on account of the special

To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity. sffi, £ “Jtd “3* t
------------------------------- the estimates. That would reduce the

313 Union Street.

I have

■how it°°

JOHIT ’WHITE
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Ex. Winthrop—2 Cases Gas Bails. Prices low, wholesale and retail, 
Boom Paper B cents Boll. Bordering large variety, from lc: yard up. 
Gold Paper frbm 17c. Boll up.
AU New Patterns and Designs—Lots of Remnants at half price.
Fire Crackers at Bottom Prices Pistols to arrive.
100 Gross Caps in stock. New Goods every day.
Prices as low as possible.

ilureWATSON & GO’S,
vince on that 
in current rev-P. 6.—Room Paper lower than auction prices, and the privilege of selectingjyour own patterns.

EïS&TSœKtSSSîîâSTB ESSsmtSH 
a2aE5S2®SBSE3SBH£SEM3S KSttWirjBiTSS
ouspatrone who have bought from us since we first made our bow in this city and who are still with report they would

forward to the
in stock, but come and see the best stock in town.

debit side as a balance 
from the year before, the sum of $2,688, 
thus it would be seen that instead of a 
deficit in current revenue there was as a 
matter of fact a small surplus.

Mr. Stockton—Why do you not make 
out your accounts that way ?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Our accounts are
P I?Island Tweed Suits, made to measure, by a scientific cutter,$11.00, $12.00 and $14.00; 
Women’s Am. Kid Button and Lace Boors, extra value. $1.25, $1.45, $1.55, up:
Women’s Dongola Kid Button and Lace Boots, in New York styles, $1.50, $1.75,1.85 up; 
Women’s French Kid. in machine and hand sewed. $2.25, $2.35, $3.25 and $4.00, good value; 
Women’s Cow Kid, Union Kid and Pebbled Calf, 95o.. $1.10, $1.25 up, extraordinary value; 
Mieses Spring Heel and Common Sense, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, up;
Children’s Spring Heel, Common Sense. «fcc., Ac., unprecedented value;
Men’s Working Bal.’s with very heavy tap soles $1.25. $1.40 and $1.75;
Men’s Drees Bal’s and Congress in Calf, Dongola and Cordovan; $1.55 to $4.00;
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, 50,65,85

engtb.only $1.85,

correctly made out, and will prove what 
Isay if fairly examined by hon.members 
wanting to get a correct idea of the fin
ances. It was unfair for an honorable 
member like Mr. Alward, who aspires to 

____________________ be a statesman, to pick out an item here

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte, "tiU
Tit YON WOOLEN MF’G CO. Propts. J. A. REID, Manager, works could not be charged to current

account It was properly chargeable to 
capital account A portion of the 
amount was laid out on account of the 
departmental buildings. A considerable 
sum was on account of iron bridges 
which are permanent works. The old 
government issued debentures for the 
building of bridges. Part of the overex
penditure in the public works depart
ment was paid out on account of the asy
lum annex. The hon. member bad refer
red to the increase in the public debt; be 
bad not told how the debt bad increased. 
As a matter of fact the debt had in
creased to a very considerable extent be
cause of the carrying out of the obliga
tions of tbe old government There was 
a great deal of difference in the financial 
condition of tbe province now and the 
time that the present leader of the gov
ernment made the speech to which the 
member from St. John referred.JIn 1881, 
when the present attorney general called 
attention to tbe financial condition of 
the province, there was a floating debt 
of $321,374.

Mr. Hanington—That’s not so.
Mr. Stockton—This building was 

erected out of that
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—In 1880 tbe old 

government borrowed money on deben
tures on which they paid interest of 6 
per cent This government has so man
aged the affairs of the province that four 
per cent bonds are selling to day at par.

Mr. Turner—What has the government 
to do with that?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—A government’s 
Continued on lecond page.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

à#

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.60 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 King Street, one door above Royal HoteL

SECONft EDITION.FIRST EDITION, HAMS,
Roll Baco%

1 Mrs. WoolridgeHa. band Wiu Not ml L ARO|
I Home When She Heard » Noise at ,,, ’

Her Door so She Biased Away at the

; Boneless Ham
Penacook, N. H., March 18.—Herbert 

Cross, a teamster, who lives here with 
his wife and two children, is lying jn 
his home with a ballet wound over his 
heart that will probably cause his death.

He went out last night to buy a bale 
of hay, and started home at 10.30. Charl
ies Woolridge, who is employed about 
the stable where Cross sought tbe hay, 
helped hlm put it in his wagon. As 
Cross was driving out of the yard Wool- 
jidge called after him saying something 

1 about the weight of the bale. Not 
understanding what Woolridge said 
and thinking that Woolridge would - be 
found at his house, farther down the 
road, Cross went directly thither and 
rapped upon the door; bnt got no reply.
He rapped a second time, when im
mediately there came the report of a gun 
from a window at his left, and he 
staggered back, shot in tbe left side.
No one appeared, and he heard no 
sounds from inside the house.

Expecting to die every minute, he hur
ried to his horse and drove home. Cross 
stated that be had never been to the 
house before, nor had he had any 
trouble with either Mr. or Mrs. s Woo 1- 
ridge.

A Herald reppylttv who" called at the 
bouse to-day found standing in the door
way a wojnaDfr-apparently about 20 years 
old, hôlditôfc by ibe hand a little child of 
not more than 2 or 3 years. She was 
chatting laughingly with some female 
neighbors. Her identity was not suspect
ed until she interrupted a reply the 
officer was about to make to a question 
as to whether any arrests had been 
made, wjtii seaëXclamation of: “Arrests?
No. How can they arrest me when I 
did it in self-defence ?”

“Are yon the woman who did the shoot
ing?” was asked.

“Yes, I fired through that window,’ ’ 
said she, pointing to a hole in the pane.

“I plugged a man there last night and 
I will plug the next one that comes to 
the door making trouble in the night.”];

The woman was shabbily dressed, and 
not of uncomely face. She is a French-

HE RAPPED AND WAS SHOT
HEBBEBT * CROSS OF PENACOOK 

MAKES AN UNLUCKY CALL.

All Choice Quality. 

Hiow on hand anil arriving

JOSEPH FINLEY i

65,67 and 69 Dock St.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS!

«.10*-' F*
Plain and Fancy Drees Goods 1 Oc

per yard, former price 16c.
AU Wool French Serge 18c, former 

price 28c.
BlackFrench Cashmere 2Be,form

er price 4Bc* extra good value.
Colored Cashmere all prices.
Stripes andjt Brocades marked 

down to 12c,, former price 16c.
Men’s Begatta and White Shirts, 

Braces, Collars, Ties and Under 
Clothing.

Ladles and Misses Corsets, aU 
sixes.

JUST ABBTVED.—l Case Ladies 
and Gents Umbrellas, oxidized 
handle», very stylish.

:

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
No, S King Street.c tewent ion to g$v6 her ^tor/oINLef

affair, which was, in ëbort, that for sev
eral weeks she had been troubled by 
men coming to the door at a late hour, 
making a disturbance and using insult
ing language. Her husband who stops 
nights at the stable where he works, 
had loaded the rifle recently and 
told her if any man came to 
the door and tried to get in to shoot him. Having to 1*61310V6 my
Last night she said she was sleeping stock OB the first of May to 
when there came a rap. After a second vr 41) TTmcr qtrPPT fi rlnnrs rap, to which she made no response, she "O* W ""1D8 Street, D ÜOOrs 

and polled slide the curtain, and ttOOVB' IBy prCSBRt St8IMl, 1
will have a lot of lines in 
Women’s Misses and Chil
dren’s but. and lace Boots 
I will sell at cost.

Also, any one in want of 
Coarse LegBoots will do well 
to give me a call as I have 
a large stock on hand which 
I will sell at cost, rather 
than have the trouble to 
move them to my new store. 

No. 32 KING STREET.
W. H. C0CHBAH.

BEHOVAL NOTE.

seeing a man standing by the door,went 
and got the gun. After a third rap she 
went to the windows and fired.

She reloaded the gun and returned to 
bed, but, not being able to sleep, got up 
and went to find her husband at the 
stable. To him she told the story of the 
shooting. She did not know that her 
shot had taken effect till she heard t he 
story about Cross this morning.

She admitted that Cross had never 
been to the house before, and that he 
made no more demonstration beyond 
rapping:

Cross suffers intense pain, and it is not 
at all probable that he can recover.

Mrs. Woolridge was arrested late this 
afternoon and brought to this city, and 
her hnsband was discharged from arrest.

Mrs. Woolridge has borne an unsa
vory reputation in Penacook, and,accord
ing to the statement of a citizen of that 
place, has, on one or two occasions, left 
her husband to go away with other men. 
Woolridge’s character has also been 
somewhat below par, and he was intense
ly jealous of his wife.

Mrs. Woolridge is but 17 years old.

P. S.—Fishermen in want 
of Hip Rubber Boots for 
weir fishing will do well to 
see my stock before buying 
elsewhere.

W. H. COCHRAN.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

THE LATE ANDBE CUSHING.

Arrangements fsr I he Fanerai—More 
Besoin lions of Regret and Condol
ence.

The funeral of the late Andre Cushing 
will take place to-morrow afternoon at 
two o’clock. The funeral will be attended 
by the Oddfellows, the Good Templars 
and the Sons of Temperance. Golden 
Rule lodge of Carleton and Canton La 
Tour will proceed to the late residence 
of the deceased at Lancaster Heights. 
They will take charge of the remains and 
accompany the funeral over to the Odd
fellows’ Hall on Union street, where the 
other lodges of Oddfellows, and temper
ance bodies, together with all citizens 
who wish to do so, may join the proces
sion. The remains will be interred in 
the rural cemetery, the funeral coming 
from Lancaster Heights by way of 
Douglas avenue.

Canton La Tour will leave Domville 
Building at 2 o’clock sharp to proceed to 
the residence.

The members of the Granite Rock divi
sion, S. of T., are summoned to meet at 
their hall Carleton, tomorrow, at 1;30 p. 
m., to attend the funeral of the late Andre 
Cushing. Mr. Cushing was associated 
with the division since 1853, and was a 
representative to the Grand divison for 
thirty-six years. Members of Grand 
divison will wear the regalia of the order*

At a meeting of No Surrender lodge, I. 
O. G. T., last evening,. W L. Waring offer
ed the following resolutions:

Resolved, that this lodge has heard 
with deep regret of the death of Brother 
Andre Cushing; that Brother Cushing 
was one of tbe most respected and useful 
members of this lodge and of our order, 
always taking an active part in the 
cause of temperance ; alway kind and 
corteous in his relations to its members 
This lodge therefore desires to place on 
record in respect for his memory its ap
preciation of his many good qualities 
and the severe loss it has sustained by 
his removal from it:

And further resolved, in the opinion 
of this lodge that the entire community 
has reason to mourn over the loss of a 
good citizen ;

And further resolved, that this lodge 
tender to his family its heartfelt sym
pathy and condolence in their affliction.

The resolutions were seconded by Dr. 
Caldwell and were carried unanimous
ly. It was decided to send a copy to 
Mr. Cashing’s family.

are the only ones 
I I can see proper

ly with.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 

^**Ww**^ obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST.JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

i------O I'

ll

»

-----AT-----

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.
50 KING STREET.

p. s.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK..

fi-R.&CO
STOVES, STOVES,

Cooking and Heating
every description at

Stoves of

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
If. B.—My assortment ot 

Mantels, Grates, 
etc.,
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

Tiles, 
Is now complete.

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 

Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
this state-

call at S.
street they will see 
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

C.T. BURNS,
04 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

i

THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s Department.
LATEST LONDON STYLESTHE ELECTORAL ACT.

A PETITION BY CARDINAL TASCH
EREAU AND HIS CLEB6Y FOB 
ITS AMENDMENT. iff FODE-ffl-HAND TIES, HtB lii nil lift

Ils Prayer Is to Prevent O ratal tons 
Distribution of Liquors to Elec
tors—Died This Morning—William 
Con Its Insane—Contested Elections.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Quebec, March 20.—A petition has 
been signed by Cardinal Taschereau and 
the clergy of this diocese and addressed to 
the Governor General, tbe Senate and 
House of Commons,praying that the elec 
toral act be amended so as to imprison 
without option of fine any person dis
tributing liquor gratuitously to electors 
between nomination and polling days.

Died Ibis morning;.
Montreal, Mar. 20.—John M. Young, 

one of the most prominent merchants of 
this city, died this morinng.

William Contis Insane.
Gui.-lph, March 20.—William^ Coutts 

hasljeen found not guilty of the 'murder 
of bis child on ground of insanity. The 
little one’s body was found in the cistern 
after Contts had explained the child was 
absent on a visit.

NEW SUM MADE-OP KNOTS, WÊSOfltis;
>1

1

NEW BLACK SILK CHINA EARDKBRCBIEFS, MslM

NEW TWEED WATE8PB00F (DATS, te reff tel malti
m, Fawn, Dral, II Guy, til Ms, «
aistai Military Gapes if extra lull; 

NEW FANG! CARRIAGE BOGS.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.Contested Eleetloas.

Québec, March 2.—Actions are about 
to be entered to annul the elections in 
Quebec county and Centre Chicoutimi, 
Charlevoix, Montmorency and several 
other counties. In Chicoutimi Mercier’s 
disqualification will be asked for on the 
ground that before the election he tele
graphed to Beemer to stop work on the 
Lake St. John railway and had publicly 
announced that the works would be 
stopped if Sir Adolphe Caron was elected 
but if Savàrd was elected they would be 
carried on.

DUBBIN.
We have received a stock of DAY & 

MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight, 
dust the thing for spring use.

LOCAL MATTERS. . T A T?.T~)T~KrTr, CO.ABTD

For additional Local News see 
last Page.

Pt. Lepbbaux, Mar. 20. 3 p. m.—Wind 
southeast, strong, clear. Therm 28. 
One three-masted, two other schrs, pass
ed outward.

Board of Trade.»—There will be a 
meeting of the council of the Board of 
Trade to-morrow at 3 p. m.

Spbinghill Relief.—The list will be 
left open a few days longer so that 
money from concerts and benefits may 
be deposited with and acknowledged by 
the treasurer.

The Funeral of tbe late Mr. 8. H. 
Brown, which took place this afternoon 
was very largely attended. The establish
ment of Messrs. Macaulay Bros, was 
closed to-day out of respect for the 
memory of the deceased gentleman.

Next Thursday.—The concert to be 
given in the Institute on the 26th inst. 
promises to be all that its promoters 
desire. The talent engaged comprises 
Mrs. Harrison, soprano; Miss M. Braner, 
pianiste ; Herr Ernest Doering, violinist; 
and Herr Klingenfeld, violincellist.

Fell Over.—Schooner Lizzie Duvey 
fell over on Wilson & McLaughlan’s 
blocks, Carleton, yesterday. She was 
but very little damaged.

The cargo of sugar in the barq’t. Min
nie G. Elkin is being rapidly taken 
out at Sand Point, Carleton. Wednes
day eight carloads were discharged, and 
yesterday six were put out.

Backed Over the Wharf.—About 
eleven thirty o’clock this morning, a 
mare with sled attached, owned by Mr. 
William Campbell, of Carleton, backed 
over the wharf at Clarke’s electric light 
works, Carleton. The mare was consid
erably injured, and as she is in foal, Mr. 
Campbell will probably suffer quite a 
loss. After nearly two hours work the 
animal and sled were got from the slip 
on to the wharf.

WE WILL OPEN

NEW LACE CURTAINS
ON MONDAY, 16th MARCH.

Prices range from 75c. to $8.00 a pair.

Mm
A SPECIAL EVENING COUBSE AT THE

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
will enable all pnpila to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis. One Fee for a complete course, 
payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to

J. H. PEPPER, Shobthand Institute,
Oddfellows Bail, St. John, N. B.

Great Clearance Sale
-----OF-----

Boots-‘Shoes
-----AT-----

Fuels & Vaagta’s
3

Bargains
Died on the Street.

Robert Stewart, blockmaker, dropped 
dead at about half-past eleven o’clock 
this morning just in front of the shipping 
office door at the eastern end of the Cus
tom House. He was picked up and 
taken into the shipping office by some 
men who had been standing at the 
lower corner of the Custom House, and 
who had seen him reel and 
fall to the sidewalk. One sigh 
was the only sound that passed his lips 
after he fell. It wasjfirst thought that he 
had only taken a fit, and restoratives 
were applied, but it was soon apparent 
that he had breathed his last. Coroner 
Berryman was notified and the body was 
removed to the home of the deceased at 
192 Brittain street. Mr. Stewart worked 
with Messrs Laskey &eSon, block-makers, 
Water street. He left the work shop dar
ing the forenoon, complaining of feeling 
unwell and stopped at a drug store on 
Prince William street, where he secured 
some medicine for the la grippe. After 
returning to the workshop he started for 
home, and was met by death on the way. 
Deceased was about 65 or 70 years of age. 
He leaves a wife and family.

An Explanation,
To the Editor of the Gazette.

Sir—The question having been raised 
as to the ruling of the President of the 
Board of Trade, at the meeting held yes
terday, in reference to the point “that 
two distinct propositions were contained 
in the amendment offered by Mr. Spun-,” 
it is necessary for me to explain, that 
such a question was not submitted to

I was instructed to make a note of the 
objections as they were made and to 
submit them to the president in writing. 
This I did and now regret to find that by 
some means this question was omitted.

I can only explain this by the fact 
that in the constant cross-questioning 
that was going on I did not understand 
the point raised.

Yours respectively
Ira Cornwall. 

Secretary, Board of Trade.

Boot and Shoe Store,
19 KINO STREET.

---- IN----

WHITE
Unlaundried
SHIRTS

LADIES’ BOOTS
Setting at Seduced Prices.

MEN’S BOOTS
Selling at Seduced Prices.

BOVS BOOT#
Selling at Seduced Prices.

YOUTHS BOOTS
Selling at Seduced Prices.

MISSES BOOTS
Selling at Seduced Priées.

CHILDBED’S BOOTS
Selling at Seduced Prices.

-----AT-----

49,
V4,

99
Cents Each

Please call and examine onr stock as we have 
the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.

t.finmk.

NEW STYLES IN

Mm

HARNESS, HARNESS.
------- AND Ik full.stock, made of the Best Materiale.

ALSO-

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,ÜE wear. the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY.St.John, March, 20.
227 UNION ST.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Called Within the Ear—The Ranh of 
Nova Scotia vs McKensle—Train 
Late.

BOOTS AND SHOES
------- Full Line op-------

Women’s. Boys’, Misses’, Youths’ and Children’s, 
in pegged, riveted and machine sewed. A new 
lot of Men’s Top Boots, double sole. Don’t fail to 
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Mar.20.—On the opening 

of the Supreme court this afternoon Mr. 
Daniel Jordan presented his commission 
as a Q. C. and was called within the bar.

The Chief Justice handed in the decree 
in the case of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
vs McKenzie, the judgment in which 
had previously been announced. The 
court then adjourned sine die.

This morning’s train from St. John 
did not arrive until 2.30 this afternoon 
two hours and a half behind time. The 
delay was caused by the accident last 
night near Sutton’s crossing.

BABE & MOBBAY, BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

17 Charlotte Street. JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLADIOLI JREBSIA.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

d. McIntosh, flokint,
Telephone No. 264.
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She €nmîttg ©omette arwr
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The Evening fillette has 
^ more readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

mThe Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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50 Cents a Week.^STEY’S HANGING LAMPS.
cod uver nr Am
QIL CREAM11 ILnUe

■ay do so Later.
A candidate for the pastorate of the Cov

enanters church at Coldenham,New York, 
while preaching his first sermon a few 
Sundays ago, broke off in the middle and 
said; " I regret to state that I am an 
exceedingly nervous man, and 
noyed by a young lady in the congrega
tion whoî has been endeavoring to flirt 
with me this morning. I have neither 
the time nor inclination to return the 
compliment at thi#tfme*bel may do so 
later. ”

These words till like a thunderbolt 
upon the Covenanters, more especially 
so as the departure from theology was 
made while the eyes of the pastor were 
steadfastly fixed on those of a blushing 
young lady who is noted for her good
looks and regarded as the belle omdden-, - --------- i Now laldi„, ez Scb. B.av.r- from New York,
ham. The effect on the congregation has cQLQ BY ALL DRUGGISTS, goo tons stove coal, 
never been equalled. When the services |

concluded there was a bustling of 1 ~ 
dresses down the aisles and out into the I 
country road, where the matter was 1 
talked over profusely. Nevertheless the 
episode has had a tendency to popularize 
Pastor Milligan, and the chances point 
towards his becoming the permanent 
preacher at the little Orange county A g 
Covenanter church.

frantic efforts to defeat confederation had, during the past P“reue„„?
and to cause people to believe that it fhe^licy oPeconomy been pursued by 
has been a failure are the best proofs of t^e government of this province from 
its tendency being against annexation, the time of confederation to the present 
The cries of "traitors" and “conspirât- time, the province would now have bad 
ore” of which the Globe complains, were ““|fn'ot““r provinces. " He (Powell) 
not made in vain at the recent election thought the finances of the province 
as the titter defeat of the Liberals shows, were in a condition that imperatively 
Had the loyal Liberals^.pprecia^i the ex-
designs of their leaders better hardly ,ed Bpeak to-night, but it appeared 
a corporal’s guard of the Grit party 1 tkat the opposition, since last night, had 
would have been returned to parliament gathered their facts and faculties to

gether. He had been led to suppose 
from previous speeches of the opposition 
that the province was in an excellent 

_ , . , . . .. , financial condition, and so Mr. Stockton
We referred a day or two ago to the cjajmed to the electors of St John in 

Globe’s attack on its old friend Dr. A. A. ig86. The late leader of the opposition 
Stockton, who has had the misfortune to in 1886 made most eulogistic addresses 
differ from that pa,»r in polity Every mtoOo “^TmaîL^f 

one will be glad to see that Dr. Stockton pkjnney an(j Atkinson in the session of 
proposes to meet these charges and to igg8 and ’89 to show the buoyant state 
know that his testimony on the subject of the finances then. He would ask 

stands what had the government done since 
... that time to revolutionise the views of 

he is accused of transferring his stock in the hon piemen ? He could not find 
the Building Society to which a double any great change in the financial system 
liability was attached to men of straw,not of the government sinro 1889. Why 
by anyway of legitimate sale but by pay- S^^^ed as a gMuine 
ing the men for taking the, stock off his I aB8e,^ ^ undoubtedly was? The op- 
hands. At this time Dr. Stockton was position gave the government no credit 
president of the Building Society and for the $57,000 which the government therefore bound by every consideration ^Jlng ^TalÆnd^. " ’

of duty and honor to guard the interests Atkinson—It has not been wiped
of its creditors. To accuse him therefore out , , . , w
of paying a third party of no financial Mr. Wilson-Whal has become of it? The dressing of the neck has much to 
responsibility, five dollars to accept the Dr. ^msm-Nobody knows^ do with a woman’s good looks. If she
transfer of ten shares of his stock in the lut g r dol]ar 'of it A great deal has cords and bones belcher chm se
Building Society, is to charge him with had bee?said as to the carelessness of is crude to bare herself. What she needs 
what is morallv, if not leagally a crime, the present administration, but nothing is a yard of beads, a pendant necklace,a 
w- ,hat Dr Stockton will be I waB said as to the way they had con- raff of far flowerB 0r fringe or a collar asr utrer" reVthfstccu^üon. reru:tf Sel°p^in^ -ar her ear-holes a, it can be *WL

The whole evidence in this case should with reference to the office of the clerk The lines which age first draws around 
be published, and it may be necessary of the pleas adopted by the present gov- the throat can always be concealed by a 
n-r the Attnrnev General to take a part eminent had largely increased the TeIvet collerette to which anything can tottpArZ"a"tecor l^rb^KeTZijuLr be appiiqued beads, —on,mini.

the dominion government account the tores, cnff buttons, flowers, brooches and 
province had a larger increase by $28,- even rings. Then there are passementerie 
000. They also had an increase of bandg in every width, jewelled with

—.w - - -iSSSEwSa®
approaches lament that so early in the to payi nor the creation of a board of collars, with their broidery of mock 
morning the sunlight steals through health, not the increased expenditure ggn,^ are not expensive,and if undesir- 
their windows and trespasses upon their for agnculture and far hospi tala and the scarf of diaphanous gauze may be
repose. It was DeMill, we think, who t^crea» oflhe'bS deb? Z artfully arranged and pierced with a 
told in one of his stories of a people who ^^ted out to by the opposition. There jewel-handlôd dagger or quaint omam- 
considered darkness preferable to light was no doubt it had increased enormous- ent Tbe embroidered Canton crepes are 
and death to life. The first being their ^ut whaHor ? Thme was the Grand beautiful and intended to be worn
choice it is but namral that to exist I ^™^which$10,m hadbeen I a la Queen Louise, close or loose about

should be considered a burden, for life paid ;the Kent Northern, $22,80u; Har- the chin and caught up in hairpins at
and light are inseperable and vey branch, $9,000; Caraquet Railway, | the crown of the head,
the words darkness and death are ’ $21000™ Elghf8?'pétitcodiac’
almost synonymous. To-day the sun en-1 ||'7^o‘Voncton ’& Buctouche, $194,000; I A Generous Min 
ters one of the equinoctial pointa,making Albert 'Southern, $36,500 ; the Central Springfield took five
the day and night of equal length, the railway, $100,000 ; St. John Bridge, to Lee to attend a c

Cough-Cures
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

Are abundant; but the one best known for 
Us extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
dualities is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. For 
nearly Half a century this preparation has 
been In greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.

••I suffered for more than eight months 
trom a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

am an-

CURES 166 Union Street.Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. Cntks, Corns, Bronchitis,THE BUILDING SOCIETY MATTER.

COAL. ELECTION CARDS.
i did so, and soon began to improve; my 
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I ba
sante stouter and healthier than I have ever 
been before. I would suggest that the name 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Life, for it certainly saved my life. 
-F. J. Glide», Salto, Buenos Ayres.
«A few years ago I took a very bad cold, 

which settled on my lungs. I had night 
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctor’s medicine did me no good. 1 
tried many remedies, but received no bene
fit; everybody despaired of my 1
was advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first 
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two 
bottles of it, was completely restored to 
health."— F. Adams, New Gretna. N. J.

COALS. To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

IT IS AS PLEASANT AS MILK.

the request of a large nnmber^of th^elector-50 TOM BROMES COAL.
------FOR SALE BY------

R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.
will Boon be heard. As the case MAYOR, 50 Cents a Week.to be held on Tueedny, the 14th of April 

a candidate for your suffrages.

Sootless Coal Trusting that my re-*or I at the Council Board

ing your support,
I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,

Respectfully yours,
OLD ALBIONTIP. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91. Y

PICTOU COAX

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER dt CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by «II Dru«*l.t.. Price *1 ; .lx bottle», $5.

THOS. W. PETERS.now landing at oars. No soot; beet for ranges.
SPBIN6HILLYou’ve never thought of sav

ing by epehding— Well, here U 
is—You save time, trouble, ex- 
vente, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to VBOAR’S. DM 
this ever occur to you ? If not 
before it does now.
Let UNOAR call for and 
deliver your wash.

Site Seek. -O-
To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John :
BOUND COAX NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

IN STOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 

the city at low rates.

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMONDS STREET.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;

A^irsruaKt'&JisrsTHE EVENING GAZETTE! I will
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by MAYOR,COAIJOHN A. BOWES. J Flexible Stiff Hats.Try it. -at the eoming election on the 14th April ant, and 
shall be pleased to receive year support.

Yonrs Faithfully,

________ W. A. LOCKHART.
To the Electors of Prinoe Ward;
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.":

A Sa resident of Prince Ward for forty years, I 
A have consented to offer myself ae a candidate 
for the office of ALDERMAN of that ward for 
the ensuing term, and if elected, I will give sey 
strict attention to the interests of the ward and 
the city at large. Faithfully yours,

JOHN S. NICKERSON.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

™ s
ONE MONTH.......................................... *SC««.
THREE MONTHS........................................
SIX MONTHS............................................... M»
ONE TEAR..................................................... A-®*

The Subscription to TBE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Daily expected from New York.
200 TONS

PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S

HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sixes. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

-----AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Coals.
■B-.PHTÇK8 LOW AND ALL COAL SCBKXNKD.

--------------- AX NO----------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

SOMETHING ABOUT LIGHT.
There are thoee who so far as may be

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of last, For Sale, To Let, 
fbund, and Wants,far 10 CENTSeachin- 
sertion or BO CENT., a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder,

___Tonic andRxoox- 
feti stbuotob, as they

actually needed to en
rich the Blodd, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Boob and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
{invigorate and Build

I^FbihHE°Ekc ! 260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
mental woT»jjd^eeee. ;n Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

SdS™ 1100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.

i MORRISON & LAWLOR,
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward: JS\ W. WISDOM,

ladies and gentlemen : I Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St», St* John, N. B
Having been requested by a large number of the TMP0RTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber rod L&mHoew lac-

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Qnotatlons Given on Special Supplice.

Coal LandingIGeneral advertising $1 an inch *or first 
inter tv-n, and 25 cents an inch far continu- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

A Generous Minded young man of 
__^_______ young ladies over

---------------------„----------,------------ . ---------------- ... .. ... S"*1!8.?;ÆI tJ Lee to attend a dano last Wednoa-

For the Latest Telegraphic News | which comes but once to man, but one | by lbe 0id administration. He did not | or i o’clock. Returning home the snow
look on the First Page.

Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

RQ
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ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,

I have decided to allow my name to be placed in 
nomin ation and take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes.

which cuiHtso uut uuwj uv xuau, uu. wv i mg Ola aaminieurauuu. no uiu uuv i or 1 O CiOCK. rveiurning houju wo ouv.
which at this season straggles for snpre- I,lame any government for these expen- fell thicker and faster. It was impossible
macy in his veins. Like all great forces, I ditures, beraose.if, tht, representatives rf

THE LEARY SCHEME. I the light is undemonstrative. havethem. °But it was unfair to accuse j themselves stranded in the drifted fields. w - _ . -— talfac

MANUFACTURERS.
Mr. Leary, and will petition the leg darknesa that the universe sleeps and eulogistic and in which he said : "rhe occupants. In spite of the storm, in [ eatail.ictiieMwhen iiegleoteJ..^.^^I am JOHN BOLT AND NUT 00.

of the Board will have on the legislature fiu tbe &ir wifch harmony ; the lambs go ter.) Dr. Atkinson claimed that the op- has said a coat sleeve is good as far as it y All Mil Uf AU CM J*ould ̂ kethem. 'M^B^.RIVETS folly equal, if not
we cannot say for the common connc.1 over the hills : the bee with a position had misrepresented the flnan- d it eraUy goes as far aa it can J0USUWUBCII There Far. will superior, to the best Scotch

Is™ îïï sr* ” I I ■aawsss^siiwa —ss.—
merits of the new Leary scheme atL.hoes all round the world. Even when “1888, and now there was nothing but ^
the present time. We favored tbe on- old it ha8 been written, light w kened hopeless rain before as. ^ tb, m„untain =teeCs.
ginal Leary scheme because it gave ns 8leeping 1) r6,it breathed ^ membl” of B.rth, red
a million doUara worth of harbor in> i[g and 8till wben at MjaTure HePS teen c “aHenged H.rmonion.lr
tjovementsontbe Meslmdeiniheabape l ^ eunrjw on it8 goiden wings it by Mr Wilson to produce a greater in- ?h“ J°iil"™i.«
avdiydoek of the largest size and al- ^ the melodie8 ot dawn to man, it consistency than the past and present Ihy weK w0
moat three quarters of a mile of deep t fh : silence over the earth, statemeuto ofmembera of the opposition. I But winter WM wroth to be thus rudely spurned, 
water wharves with warehouses capable . . ,. mnTn;nff»fl million He thought there was one gendeman, 0n hiBfairmaiden 8jster in fury he turneJ.
fnon toDH of freightfora U 8Park,es m the morning s million the latcHet of whose shoe tbe opposition Hip cold icy eye with vengeful hate flashed, 

of containing 14,000 tons of freight Tor a g Qf dew. it flingB ltaelf into the members, in this respect, were uuworthy Her bright daigy diadem in pieces he dashed, 
payment of $10,000 a year for twenty si,ower 0, n00n. jt weaves its gold into to unloose. He did not think, however, The first bom's right

We believed when this proposal , , , d the that the condition of the finances was To pro-e by mi,ht
made and we still believe that . p rpl® ot morning a a hopele88 but that the province won.d Pnmd winter sought,
made and »e sun ne enmaon of sunset, yet no sound is heard. Bnà a way of palling itself out of this Ambitious thought!

6Uch a bargain would be a jt da8hea 0I> rock and precipice but position, namely by selecting another
good one for the city ot 8t John, I , echo A writer whose set of advisers for his honor. What he Her dark raven ringlets dishevelled and wild,
giving us for a comparativetly small . ' . « RavB blamed the government for was not in Her cheeks pure as amber by tear courses Bailed.
8 .tol wnJi/v most of which would Dame W6 d° . 5® 1 S' relation to the bonded debt but the con- Her pink taeseled sceptre he scornfully tossed,
annual subsidy, most “the very churchyard brightens as the tro]iabie expenditure, in which respect Her fairest bride blossoms he blighted with frost;

back to us in the shape 01 ray alights us and its tombstones and they had not economized. The last 0 Brother 1 stay
taxes, firstrclass facilities for carrying strangely heaving to the speaker had berated the old government Th> hand I pray,large export and import trade for th®.tu" ^ i^fn^datimr theexoectr for employing outside legal talent, yet on The weeping maid
.. , , TB«it Ruhpmft hav- ra^iant 8low» 88 “ foredating thee p page 17 of the auditor general’s report he I Imploring said. M Be sure you ;:et ti.c genuine in Salmon
the upper provinces. Th ed sunrise when at the first gleam of 8aw the familiar names of Emerson & } color wr:mp..*r; Fold by all Druggirs, at
ing been defeated the subsequent P^ „the morning atar,” the faithful grave Chandler, who received $30 for proles-1 The sun through a break in the clpuds saw the fray I ) Soc. and
posais became of secondary interest and ... render up ita treasure,and sunshine, sional services, and J. H. Barry, $64 for Bent tenderly down, kissedthetwirs all away. t , u<-v . l & BOW NE, BeUeviIlc.
we fear that twenty yearn hence St. John the world has never known, ^^°5u)f too wMch MrC. N^Skto- wrdoo red bade Him dreret!
will stand just where it stands =ow aa flu these akie8 with mirth and an arnonm of $50 which Mr. G. N. Bain Ih„ ,tron, mre owred ----------
regarda harbor improvements. The flmj]ee and bsauty> erasing each sad Mr. Bnrchill-Is his name familiar, Lov.’. potent bond,

EEEHEEiFSSEE’1"" ■—-111 Btroid EWnc
zisirel jnW>SUUUKBse

The Billy Telegraph has suddenly do- "uhre^ll. all day, all night. lins.redire.of^.kindm

sorted Mr. Leary, Mr. C. W. Weldon who ”°at ”Be first opportunity. FireweU 1 IbreweBI Incandescent Lights either by
owns that paner having voted against Mr Burchill said he had no doubt . .. . or Contract. I w®08,1 Bapply y0Q with
the Leary scheme at the meeting of the that Mr. McKeown did not believe his frost-bound earth burst i forth again, ... .. , vA Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

, . . , Board ofTrade yesterday. Mr. Weldon own .predictions.that tlm future of the ^X™bl"fn«nr..nf.«taîSrédfrre 2 Builder. Derricks for sale
severely in loss of circulation since tbe baa pulled the string and his puppet has Pr°^°ce. ^ yj-'°° At tb. «d».nt of.i.rin. w.ke. .rrred inbilw. sorvio. rereantoed red . porfret Light. Cheap,
election, continues to harp on the sub- to Btbe right aLut. A &y » tSt“ qnJion. No two Ereb.^bUdo OEO. F. CALKIN, A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,

ject of annexation of which it hae now marione"tte g^to, ia a convenient piece members of the opposition were able to S blooming flower Gen. Met. | City Road,
become an open and shameless advocate. (|f famiture t0 haTe in a newspaper office agree aa to the FoIml put hor do.er. Ar T rbTVTTkrbXT
In an editorial last evening it goes on when crow ha8 t0 be eaten or a audden =™nt dro by the liqmd Th0’1 do,t •'",k 10 th« f6"»"1 “ ,e" »' the CITY OF LONDON

EÉEEES£Hhliï:iEEr~ I ORE iisurmceco.
riEtiEE’-S-Srrs ïw.Tlt.TjKdo™,
many persons who believe that annexa- and out of politics the Bun keeps nagging th>t ^e8ar8. Stockton and Alward were | lummarbe f.irinh.rve,tm.nt offlowon.
tiou is Ihe inevitable destiny of Canada. at him in its pretty way because the warm Bapporters of this government. lhoA temptimiy rioh autumn'» fruit laden 
The last general election has done milch jonrnal commented on the presence ef wby bad they charged their views re- bower»
to forward the cause of political union Mr. Wilmot, M. P. elect for Spnbury, at jing the government’s policy, and Ih h wud wintor'e anow-robe, be «poUeeily
with the United Slates. For party ends the burning of an effigy qf Sir Richard »ond.*^T,ad now what they had so heart-
the Conservatives, in the last election, I Cartwright or Mr. Laurier or both of ily approved of so short a time ago? Dr- 0f all the four »ea»n, we love ,Priu« the be«t. 
tried to make it appear that the entire them on a gallows said by some people 4tkj£;on jn a speech at Woodstock had Eertb’i changeful shore
Liberal party was in favor of annexa- t0 be in the shape of a cross. 8aid direct toxation threatened the
tien, while overlooking the fact that xiio San makes no response to this, country, and in the next breath said he
there are many Solomon Whites in their but it mjght bave replied that the Globe bad withdrawn his support from the
own ranks. Of course the charge against name of a government because it refused to sub
tle! Liberals was an absurd charge. And never hesitates to drag in the name o a |idjK) a railway in wbicli his county 
yet the making of such a charge works private individual when it attacks it. wafi interested. Surely ifdirecttaxation 
m two ways. It familiarizes many in p0]itical opponents. Its treatment of threatened the province no more rail-
the tory ranks with the idea that aunex- w H Tborue, president of the wavs should be subsidized. I ■ ■ II
ation is a mere party plank, and pre- _ in «oint Mr Phinney followed in a brief speech. U
pares them to regard annexation as a Sun Publishing Co., ia a. case in point §r. McQueen said he wished to resent nOOU S
very simple thing. It makes many Lib- We are glad to be assured by the Globe ̂  insinuation that in the last local
erals callous and indifferent to the charge L.jjat gllis is out of politics ; the election in Westmorland the people had ^ A llQ
°f A Ifreatstnde was taken in tlie direction ^ ^ ^meÆfdl^ ^^m»S barSaparillB

of annexation hen these_colonies were | that he keeps out ot polit es. tjlfi peoüle of Westmorland. could not | Ia a concentrated extract ot Sarsaparilla,
politically confederated. The tie which --------------------- be bought. If they had been for sale Yellow Dock. Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries,
bound each member ot the confederation THE LOCAL LBtilSliATUBB. Mr. Stevens would have been in the Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable
to the mother land was loosened, and tbe ____ house to-day but the opposition were un- vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being
substitution of a colonist for an English- able to purchase votes enough to elect strictly pure, and the best of its kind it Is
man in government house began a pro- Continued trom nrst p g . that gentleman. He (McQueen) thought possible to buy.
cess of weakening which lias been management has much to do with the t^at ^ j^r. McKeown grew older he It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar-
cumulative. The progress that has been credit of a province or country. In this wouia realize that the government, of macists, In the most careful manner, by
made in twenty-five years is observable connexion he referred to the Argentine i,0pe8 to be a member, lies a- a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
in the fact that at this last election there republic, where one of tbe greatest panics od in the dim and distant future. “ | Process, giving to it curative power 
was more talk about annexation, and Qf modern times bad occurred, the result The resolution that Mr. Speaker leave . _ m
the cries of “traitors,” “conspirators,” 0f bad government Tbe fact that more the chair was carried and bouse in com- i|ia v
“dislovaltv,” were real party cnes. One btationery and stamps are used in the mittee resumed consideration of supply; | WVU 11 (II
great party in the country did not hesi- attorney general’s office than formerly palmer in the chair. ____ _ _ _
tate to brand another great party as | shows that the leader of the government Several items passed. I "Ie ^ a If
disloyal. , is devoting himself closely to the busi- Mr Phinney asked the attorney gener- I O 1W I I

There is hardly a statement in the neas of the country. If there has been a aJ chairman of the committee on priv- 
above that is not false. Conservative slight increase in the J" ileges, when be intended calling the
Pape™ did nut denounce all liberals » S”on rea^11"^
annexationists. The Gazette ex- of dollara a year by personally attending Hon Mr Blair aajd he bad written to
pressed its belief in tbe loyalty of the to the greater portion of the criminal LeBlanc to see whether or not he
rank and file of the liberal party, but it business of the province. Under the de8,rea to appear before the committee, 
denounced these libera, leaders who had ««, ^erament^thousa^dsM dulara Hajinfi^n^üoried^e ^

been to Washington and who persuaded nQW a^out all the criminal busi* to Mr. Le Blanc before calling the meet-
the statesmen there to put the ue88 is attended to by the attorney gen- •
screws on Canada by means of the Me- eral and the solicitor general. Under
Kinley bill. Tbo Gazette expressed Ü» ^ opp^UffiCTre paidT snms^for
belief in the loyalty of Mr. \v eldon an“ criminal prosecutions. Formerly the
Mr Raukine but it denounced Mr. Ellis contingencies were charged to the pro-

i annexationist. Mr. Weldon must vincial secretary’s office and board of
seetbat Mr. Effis was too heavy a

load for the Liberal party to carry and menl8< Reference had been made to 
that bis presence on the Liberal ticket his travelling expenses. The item of 
destroyed al, chance of its success^ The gfiO w« in —ion with theMeDon- 
statement that tbe recent election will mentioned. He compared the travel-
promote annexation feeling is absurd,un- ling expenaes of the government from 
less the emphatic condemnation of a 1878 to 1882 with the travelling expenses 
principle by the people is a pracureor of ™/«vernment f^ml^^to ^ 
its triumph. It is equally absnrd tossy ’°°meaKt o( nearly $4,000. 
that confederation was a step in the di- Alter recess Mr. Powell resumed the 
rection of annexation ; its tendency was debate. He contended that in the keep- 
” xhe Globe’s ing of their accounts the government

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.
tag LOST VIGOR 
correcting afi'andto see the road, and they soon found Yoara respectfully,

W. Xj. BUTSBIT,
81, 83 and 8g Water 8t.

JOHN RYAN.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JDS. S. MAY A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
- - Building, Saint John, N. F.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.(Domville Building,;

Prince William Street.P. O. Box 464.

; 8. B. FOSTER & SON, Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting ofMANUFACTURERS OFscam WsS^rC»X5? BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

BBOE NAILS, BUNG ARLAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Goods and Overcoatings.
These good 

are prepared

f
*0 offlr'our onstamM» redHto^obUo 

by mail. ___________________________ _Enuuma mm
1828Established1828 -n

J. HARRIS & CO. «EDGECOMBE!i (Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St* John. nBDOES CURE

CONSUMPTION 11 HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
years.
was

!
I
I ■

WHO IS HE 7!
Railway Car Works,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Milk, j | Railway Oara of Every Description,

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

) In its First Stages.
! Palatable as THE TAILOR ■-i

The Monarch Economic Boiler*.
104 KING STREET.IloTlB

who satisfies all his customers.CHILLED OAR WHEELS.
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Th. ImproredLow.il Turbin. Wstar WhMlShlp 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fenee 

Castings, etc., etc

Coal.
Manufacturers and Agents for

The Hercules Engine, the Straight Line Automatic Engine,
Tbe Armington A Mima Automatic Engine,

The Canada Electric Co. Dynamos and Electric Machinery,
Saw Mill Machinery, Hoisting Machinery, Jke

No Charge fob Cartage.
the 1891. FLOWER

SEEDS. 1891. A. ROBB & SOWS, - - - Amherst, N. S.
Dominion, but it has unfortunately been 
affected by such considerations to the 
great injury of our interests.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

The Buffalo RangeJest received a new and full 
supply, Including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

ST13BLB BROS. & CO.

TO MASONS.
THE GLOBE ANO ANNEXATION. A full line always on hand.The Globe, although it has suffered

The Duchess Range.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Maohine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
r.d. McArthur

All Modern Improvements.MEDICAL HALL,
8T.W0HN, N. B.OF LONDON, ENG. High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
Toilers madÜred repaired,

—also—
AllffiltaofWINDLASSfe red PUMPS.

H. CHUBB & CO., Ginebal Agents I pi.a^nq redTURNrao'dra.
I All work done hire to order

RUBBER GOODS.Capital, $10,000,000. STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

RTTBBBR Clothing of every description;
R U BBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons;

RUBQ ER Syringes of all kinds,Hot Water Bottles 
RUBJJER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pillows; 
RUBBTR Gloves and Mittens .Soling 
RUBfiJuR Carriage Drill and Duck;
RUBBET3 Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
RUBBEll Tubing of all sixes;
DTTDDPD Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.;* 
it U JjJJAlJX Penholders, Corks, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

to order, 
in a thorough

■T ..........adjusted and paid without refer- Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All
„„ js-.i.-j I kinds of Blacksmith Work done.♦nc. to Bnglred.___________________________ PROPELLERS MADE.We’ll pass it o’er 

On faith’s fleet wing 
To endless spring.

---------FOR SALE LOW---------
and Cement:JOHN SMITH,I NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

The Best and Cheapest place to get yoer Doors, 
Window Frames.Sasnes, Blinds. Moulding, Clap
boards. Hard and riBoft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N.DeWlTT,

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for «mall hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Free 11 cal Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
SL Davids St.. St. John.N. B.

Persons ESTEY «Sc GO.,
68 Prince Wm. street.

Celebration Street, St. Joint. Iff. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to. TBY

MONAHAN’S
IN WANT OF

NOTICE.
VT 0TICE is hereby g;ven that application will 

be made to the Local Legislature, at its 
next session, for the passing of an Act to Incor
porate a Company to huila a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to bt, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

Sleighs
A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.162 Union St., St- John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

------- AND-------
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Rungs,

JAMBS ROBERTSON, ftiefore purchasing, should call onDated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D-, 1891.

R. C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants. KELLY & MÜKPHT? i ACalls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full dine of
Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AWD

General House Furnishing Hardware.

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rhèum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

Main St., North End.W. R. Russell
CLOTHIER ANOTHER SUPPLY. 9

-------AND------- *

OUTFITTER.
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
ing.

After some discussion on the matter 
the house adjourned after one o’clock 
Friday morning.

Fredericton, Mar. 20.—After routine 
the Honee took recess till 2.30.

"Canada.”—The "Starch number of 
this literary periodical, published by the 
Rev. Mathew Richey Knight, of Benton,
Carleton Co., is embellished with a 
handsomely engraved cover, and con
tains twelve pages, of artistically print- 
ed matter, the same size as Harpers 
Weekly. The contributors to this num
ber are Bliss Carman, Rev. A. «J. Lock- ___ ^
hart, Prof. Roberts, Rev. Fred Lloyd, IZXZX ||ACôC
Irene Elder Morton, H. L. Spencer, and I/U9W
the Editor. “Canada” is issued monthlyïSMiffïisastMs One Dollarpublication in Canada. I ■ ■ W “ -SIMM

PHRA,A full and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS' FUR
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year. -----THE-----

Is certified to by thousands ot voluntary wit- 
nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

do not be imtuced to buyany*offier!^11* | ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

todies' and Gents' Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

Iw. R?“RÜ8«LL.|Phoenician.
-------BY------

EDWIN L. ARNOLD. SEND|' FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICF AND SAMPLE BOOM -Robertson's Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Street», St. John. N. B.
FOR SALE BT

j. & a. McMillan, WILLIAM GREIC. Manager.0, E. BRACKETT.-86 Princess St.
the very opposite of that.

/ /

Do yon expect to have a 
house to let"!Ills year?

If so, remember that tbe 
GAZETTE Is the beet med
ium to advertise it In.

It will coet yon le e 
money and give belter 

returns.

t

SB



AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.instant the general saw the signature he 
looked up, startled, and then arose from 
his seat, put his hand on the captain’s 
shoulder, and drew him to one side.

“My dear boy,” he said, “there is later 
news than this. It is dated September 
14, you see. Have you heard nothing 
more?”

Answer This Question.

TWO SOLDIERS,M0UH$
Æ&XSGEttSrjeaMZ
digestion,Constipation, Diixiness, Loss of Appe
tite. Coming np of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh's Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B,

--------BY--------

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,
“Taverner Died this Morning.

Boston, March. 19.—Alexander 
Young, a member of the staff of the 
Boston Post, who has been suffering for 
some weeks from diabetes, died in the 
Massachusetts General Hospital early 
this morning. His writings over the 
nom de plume of “Taverner” were a 
feature of that paper. He was 53 years 
of are.

UNITED STATES ARMY. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL.TO BK CONTINUED.

Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 
the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc. Of beauteous maidens, passing fair,

With witching eyes and waving hair,
Till, near the end. you're apt tbïee—
Tis but an " ad” for P. F. P.;

that is. Pierce’s Favorite. Prescription, 
the infallible and guaranteed remedy 
for all kinds of female weakness, which 
cures ai lments of feeble, “ run-down” and 
debilitated women, and restores them to

DR.CANBYHATHEWAi
DENTIST,

158 GEKMAIST NIKKEI.

in
UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

* AS MüCÎ FOR ÏNtIrN At AS FOR EXTERN AL ÜSE.
SPRINGSYNOPSIS.

Captain Fred Lane, who has been in charge of 
the recruiting office in the East and has just re
ceived hie rank, is appointed to troop D, Eleventh 
Cavalry. He has been wounded in the fights with 
the Modoos and is respected by all his troop. 
Some lucky investments contribute to bis warm 
welcome i i society where he meets and falls in 
love with Mabi 1 Vincent at first sight. His sne-
_ssor in charge of the recruiting office is Lieut.
Gordon Noel who is a society favorite but whose 
courage is doubted by hie comrades. His name is 
not strange to Miss Vincent. Noel takes frequent 
opportunity to air his army experiences. As Lane 
is about transferring the properties of the office to 
Noel, he discovers hie clerk Taintor has deserted 
after forging six checks aggregating the sum of 
one hundred and sixty dollars, which Lane pays. 
Noel praises Captain Lane who asks Mr. Vincent 
for permission to address his daughter Mabel. In 
a painful interview, during which Mr. Vincent 
tells Lane that he is on the brink of ruin. Lane 
secures the desired permission. Miss Vincent’s 
illness prevents an interview and he dines with 
Noel at the house of his cousin Mr. Withers, 
where he meets a Miss Marshall who perceives 
Noel’s individuality and comments upon it. There 
is much excitement in the stock exchange. Mr. 
Vi-.cent’s trip to New York is unsuccessful and 
Lane draws from the bank and deli-era it to 
Clark, who is Mr. Vincent’s partner, a package 
that is receipted for and carefully deposited in the 
safe. Lane calls on Miss Vincent.

and color, I fear, your Mabel has very 
sadly neglected you.”

His reply to her letter telling him of 
Mr. Noel’s unexpected appearance at the youthfulness and beauty once more. The 
Park was rather a difficult one for him vT’l
to write. It was dawning upon him that bottle] and money refunded in every 
the attentions of his regimental comrade case if it doesn’t give satisfaction. See 
to his fiancee were not as entirely pla- guarantee on bottle-wrapper. 
tonic as they might be. Desire to show Ready for the war Path,
all courtesy and kindliness to the lady- Chicago, March 19.—Gov. Mellette, of
love of another officer was all very well Somh Datata during bis stay here met 
in its way, but it did not necessitate Dr Kastman, an educated Sioux, who 
daily calls when at home, and far less did told him tbat 2o per cent of the Ogallulns 
it warrant hie leaving his station with- and Broies were ready to go on the war 
out permission running the risk of a patb apd nearly all of them carry belts 
reprimand, or even possible court-mare of ammunition beneath their shirta. 
liai—and taking a long journey, being The governor has telegraphed hia chie 
absent from his post all Saturday and 0f staff to investigate the matter.
certainly not returning there before the -----------•-
afternoon of Monday. If this were known J^’£SÎT&"52Pfr8ST!£ï 
at the head-quarters of the recruiting
service, Lieutenant Noel in all probab- $300 ; one prize of $260; two prizes of $100; four 
ility W onld be rapped severly over the
knuckles, if nothing woree. Lane conld tb“ ”2"^™ Jnding m the
not, and would not, for an instant blame number of correctly spelled words found in the 
bis fiancee, bnt he gently pointed out to ttome«,,SngwPlmh no ‘lettfrs'oôcor bât°tho»6° found 
her tbat Mr. Noel ran great risks in %% SftftWT iS
making such a journey, and that it would WtfS
be well on that account to discourage to cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
similar expeditions in the future. To “oZjXit"™!*Tddr“?,oShJSE
this she made no direct reply; bnt that I*ÜB-Co-» Brodmfle, Ont. 
she observed his caution is quite possible.
At all events, no farther mention of 
visits on the part of Mr. Noel appeared 
in any of the letters which reached him 
before the orders for the scout actually 
did arrive; but that was not until near 
the very end of the month. It was just 
about the 28th of Aug.when rumors came 
of turbulence and threatened outbreak

Arrangement. IN®COLONIAL RAILWAY.Ufa mansions how^many different ̂ xmiphUntslt wiUcure  ̂Its^stronp point lies hi the fSetthat Intact»
q C y. «^™|ac,hatEd“bY™ AN OLD FAMILY“pHYSIcTaN.
All who buy direct from us. and request It, shall receive a certlhcate that the money shall be refunded 
If not satisfied. Retail price by mall 35 cts.; 6 bottles, #2.00. Express and duty prepaid to any part ol 
"tilted States or Canada. W Valuable pamphlet sent free. I. S. JOHNSON ft CO., Boston, Masa

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

J. E. HETHERINGT0N
3VL ID.,

TWO TRIPS A 
WEEK.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A 
one cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject nr for the more successful 
treatment of these oomnlaints without extra 
oharee. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar
ket Sinaré, G. W. Hoben, North End,S. Waters,

el-
th,

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891
FOR

BOSTON.Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,
Telephone No. 465.^AINT JOHN, N. B.

Qn and after MONDAY^lflth March, 1891,
(Sunday excepted) as follows:— 7 ^Was She MnrdercdT

Portland and Boston, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Boston, March. 19.—Mrs. James Ryan 
died at her home on Vine St, Cambridge 
this morning from injuries inflicted, it 
is alleged, by her husband. The body 
of the woman is badly bruised. The 
police are looking for the husband.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents
each
time,

DR. CRAWFORD, BEmS»':0-:-':"a.tSMS'ZrfVïï.Tr'KX.rt 18
St John.

Connections at Eastport with STkamkb Citas. 
Houghton for St. Andrews, Calais and bt 
Stephen.

S^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent.

each
time,

each
time,

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.X

MootrJïïS sîtànlïy «LI»o.cfikwjj'î,^ 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

OCULIST,Fret not your life away because your hair is 
gray, while young, as you can stop a'I grayness 
and can beautify the hair with Hall* 
newer and be happy.

oror or may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

s Hair Re-

50 Cents 50 Cents 50 Cents
He meets Mr. Vincent who after a short inter

view wishes him success and tells him Mabel is in 
the library. He hastens there and tells her of his 
absorbing love for her. She admits her esteem 
and regard f<-r him and only when he calls to say 
good-bye does she admit her entire love for him.

Noel, breakfasting with his cousin Withers, 
speaks of Miss Vincent’s beauty but his cousin 
warns him against matrimonial intentions regard
ing her, and tells him the Vincents are not 
wealthy. Noel tells that he first met her at dinner 
at the Thornton where she was with Capt tin

A Memorial Window, commemorative 
of the disaster is to be placed in the Epis
copal Church, at tbe suggestion of the 
rector. Last Sunday morning a collection 
for this purpose was taken up, at the mem
orial service.—Springhill News.

mDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DEÜTTIST.

TRAINS WILL A RRIVE AT ST. JOHN.per
week.

per
week.

per
week. fô3SgaflSf-aàssa-«ifaas;

(Monday excepted).................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene........
Day Express from Halifax...........................
Fast Express from Halifax...........................

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by el 
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER. 

Chief Superintendent.Railway Officr,
Moncton. N. B., 13th March, 1891.

8.30
9.35

12.55OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
NEW YORK

SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Consider This Fact.
Withers informs him also that Captain Lane 

was possibly engaged to her. This, Noel, when 
alone.finds a very distasteful reflection .because he 
had created a favorable impression on Mips 
Vincent the previous evenings. Noel realy hates 
Captain Lane because the latter, as adjutant, had 
seen all his lame excuses for being absent from the 
command. He stood in awe of Lane. He learns 
at the club that Mr. Vincent came out of his 
financial troubles victorious, and meets Regy 
Vincent, Mabel’s brother, who asks his mother’s 
permission to inyite Noel to dinner. At the club 
he also learns that young Rossiter, who fallowed 
Mi?s Vincent to Europe, was called home when 
his father found out that Mr. Vincent was on the 
verge of failure, and has now lost any chance he 
ever had.

Noel dines with the Vincents and makes him
self a specially agreeable guest. They all attend 
the theatre that evening. Capt. Lane meanwhile 

lling towards his new command at Fort 
re the soldiers from lack of previous 

discipline ewe a careless and troublesome lot. 
While his quarters are being prepared he is the 
guest of Captain and Mrs. Nash. His engagement 
to Mabel is kept a secret for the present by the 
request of Mrs. Vincent who says her husband 
also wishes it. Mabel does not wear her solitaire 
engagement ring. Mrs. Nash receives a letter 
from Mrs. Riggs which contains an extract from a 
letter the latter received from Noel in which Lane 
is referred to in a half si mpathetic manner and 
insinuates that Miss Vincent adopted Lane in a 
fit of pique at Mr. Rossiter’s conduct. He praises 
himself as a social pet and says he danced a great 
deal with Mies Vincent at a German he led.

Meanwhile Capt. Lane is quite established in 
his new quarters and works hard every day. 
Samples of Mabel’s letters to him are given in 
each of which she speaks of attentions bestowed 
on her by Noel who does them she knows because 
le likes Lane so well and because he seems to her 

to know of her engagement to Lane. Mr. Vin
cent’s health is giving signs of breaking down and

lough it is summer they are still in the city.
oel remains too and club members speak of 

this courtship by proxy.
Noel becomes a constant visitor at the Vincents. 

Mrs. Vincent disapproves and as^s Mabel if 
Captain Lane knows. Mabel is growing irregular 
in her letters and Noel has begun to try and 
wean her love from Lane. They go to the moun
tains. Noel escorts them to the station and has a 
ten minutes promenade with Mabel before the 
train starts. He tells her there is no man in the 
world he so envies as Capt. Lane.

Continued.
Probably conscience smote her, for 

daring the week that followed 
five letters came — five letters 
in seven days ! His heart went 
wild with delight over their tenderness. 
The last was written Saturday, and then 
none came for three days; and when 
the fourth day came and brought the 
longed-for missive it was a disappoint
ment, somehow.

“Papa left us to go back to the office 
last night,” she wrote. “He could stand 
it no longer. I fear it did him little 
good here. The Witherses came on 
Saturday, and that strange girl, Miss 
Marshall, is with them. She always im-. 
presses me with the idea that she is 
striving to read my thoughts. She speaks 
so admiringly of you, and says yon were 
‘so courteous’ to her the night you dined 
at the Witherses’; and I do not remem
ber your ever saying anything about 
her to me. You see, sir, I am much 
more communicative about my friends.

‘ We had such a delightfnl surprise 
Saturday night Who should appear 
in the hop-room but Gordon Noel? He 
stayed until the midnight train Sunday; 
and I really was very glad to see him.”

And here Lane stopped leading for 
a while.

The fact that rheumatism is caused by an acid 
in the blood points to the remedy Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which removes all imparities from the 
blood not only poisonous rheumatic humors but 
even obstinate scrofulous and cancerous taints.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 1S1 Union Street.

An Accident Policy.
There is Much talk about running an 

electric car from Meteghan to Meteghan 
Station. It is intended for the carriage 
of passengers and freight. Connections 
to be made with every train to and from 
Yarmouth. If the scheme prove success
ful, a small boat will make daily trips 
between Westport and Meteghan.—Yar
mouth Light

The best Accident Policy is to keep Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil on hand. As a pain cure it is unrival
led, whfle for cepup, sore throat, quinsy, rheu
matism, neuralgia, etc., its results are often al
most magical. Used externally and internally. 
Price 25c.

DAVID CONNELL. TZE3ZE

GERARD G. RUEL, will
dote, Which will be aanoanced through

me operations at an early

In Darkest Gloom. • ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

riffînâJrtfJSAÏËe Barrister, &c.,
dock Blood Bitters, a tried and sure remedy for improvements erected, making the m

bUiousjiees^onrtipation^^sorofal», g Pugsleyf8 BuiVg, St. John, N. B. glete accommodations for freight and r
Telephonic Communication. usiness on the water front.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
WILL ISSUE FOEpassengerMS:

and blood.Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notioe. *|ry^Te
among the Indians at Chiricahua Reser- . ., _ __
vation. Troops were already marching BatoTlJoaldSûSFSÈUtbKh.'rertM 
thither from the stations in Arizona, and
Captain Lane was ordered to cross the yon that it is worth trying, 
range and scout on the east side of the 
reservation, in order to drive back any 
renegades who might be tempted to 
“make a break,” Just one day before the 
start he was surprised at receiving a 
letter from Mrs. Vincent. She spoke glad
ly ofMabel’s improved health and appear- 
anee; she spoke hopefnUy of Mr. Vincent, *Tf
whose letters, she said, were more cheer- you would avoid the latter do not neglect the 
fol than they had been, and who had ioIma- b-t«« SK.t ft. Sm geptem,.

been able to come up and spend two Is Mabbiaoe a Failure.—Some say it 
Sundays with them. Mabel had doubtless is and some say it isn’t, and among the 
told him of Mr. Noel’s visit, and how latter cases is one which took place in 
glad they were just then to see any face this city on Saturday evening; the groom 
so pleasant and familiar. And now she A. M.Reynolds, is a gentleman who has 
wished to remind him of their contract seen several more that three-score wint- 
before his leaving for the frontier. He ers and during that time has twice been 
doubtless remembered that she had pro- married and twice a widower. The 
mised that in the near future she would bride in this case has also reached three- 
give him the reasons why it seemed best score, and likewise twitie before entered 
to her that the engagement should not the connubial state.—Acadian Recorder, 
be announced. It would take a pretty long 
letter to tell all the reasons why, so she 
would not venture upon that at the 
moment; but the necessity no longer 
existed, and if he so desired she would 
gladly have it now made known to his 
relatives, as she would now proceed to 
announce it to Mabel’s.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

Thomas R. Jones,The Best Protection.
As a protection from the results of colds, sprains, 

braises, scalds, sore throat, and all painful dis
eases, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil holds first place. Its 
efficacy has been proved thousands of times. It 
should be found in every household.

GROCERS, ETC.CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

wag CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

Pit! SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
Palmer’s Building. 

/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

VIA EASTPORT, ME.,
Every FBIDAÏ at 3 p. m.

(Standard Tier.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Return Tickets at single fare from 
aU stations on the Atlantic Divis
ion to all stations east of Port 
Arthur.

EVAPORATED CREAM,
Excellent and delicious.

Prince Napoleon*» Will.
Paris, March 19.—Bonapàrtist leaders 

have determined to disregard Prince 
Napoleon’s will and to recognize Prince 
Victor as the legitimate heir to the 
French throne.

0 Misery vs. Comfort.
Misery is one result of billiousness or liver com

plaint. Comfort is the first result of using Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters as a remedy. Cure is the final 
result always obtained. We back this with the 
strongest proof by testimonials from reliable Can
adian people.

HOT BAKED BEANS,
Fresh every Saturday.

ROLL BUTTER, FRESH EGGS.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO,,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Mr. Neil McNeil,
Ont., writes:

Dt.au Sms,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
In its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

tf Leith, Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Mantime 
*rovinces.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,>R0 MOTES 
«GESTION. DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
Shonld be Loosened.

A cough should be loosened at once and all 
: ritation allayed. To do this nothing excels 
l agyard’s Pectoral Balsam. Obstioate cou_ 

ela at once to its expectorant, soothing aud 
îesling properties, which loosen phlegm and allay 
rritation.

JUST RECEIVED
CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

RUBBERS. on certificate only, good going 
March 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1891. For live 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and to return until 
March 31st, 1891.

Bird SeedXu res CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION

BBl

Canadian Pacific R'y,
ooal Contract

Custom House, 
8t. John, N. B.LADIES AMERICAN, the 

latest styles;
Quaker City and Corinne; 
Gents and Boys Rubbers and 

Rubber Boots, all sizes; 
Rubber Coats;

Opened today, a new lot of
CANADIAN RUBBERS.

TIDDLEDT WINKS.

---- AND—

NOTICE.Toilet Soap.Sapid Recovery.
Deab Sms,—I have tried 

your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ev 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B.

ACTS By order of the Common Council 
of the City of St. John :

TTENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
until March 31st.. for the delivery of Thirty 

Thousand Tons (nett) Fresh Mined and Screened 
Steam Coal, over vessel’s rail, at Carleton and St. 
Andrew’s, in equal quantities. Delivery to be 

When yon decide to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla eaeonably uniform during the months May to 
do not be indoced to boy some substitute prepare October, inclusive and in vessels of under one 
etion. which clerks may claim ie "si g od es thousand tone, that will discharge aground. 
Hood's." The peculiar merit of Hood’s Sareap- Name oi mine and location, also port of shipment 
arilla cannot be equalled. Therefore insiit upon should be spMihed and envelopes marked • Coal 
Hood’s Sarsaoarilla Contract” Settlement on monthly accounts pay

able four months after delivery.
• H. P. TIMM

ON THE er so much better.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
JL that a Bill will be presented at the next 

session of the Provincial Legislature for enact 
ment to authorise the City of St John to grant 

mal subsidy payable upon the construction of 
certain wharves and other harbor improvements 
at Carleton on the western side of the harbor ot 
Saint John.

The objects desired to be

BOWELS. Special ExcursionsC. BERRIES, 

DATES, 

PRUNES, 

ORANOES, 

LEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 

BAKED BEANS.

Misa F. Williams, 
445 Bloor St, Tor from the Maritime Provinces

-----TO-----attained by this BillBHZSBk Cures BILIOUSNESS. 
^Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

1 Cures BILIOUSNESS.

ERMAN,
Gen’l Superintendent.Joseph Macheca, one of the Italians 

killed in the New" Orleans riot last Sat
urday, was well known in Portland. 
In connection with several Portland 
firms, he had built at Bath in 1877 the 
clipper schooner Joseph P. Macheca, 
he afterwards buying the whole vessel.
He.was..yh»W' *h,£H æ™'1™?. Wh
and his PertîandTfrie^ds h5d Sard work 
to keep from being worsted in their deal
ings with him. He was an extensive 
fruit importer at New Orleans, and was 
very wealthy.

are:
1. To empower the City of Saint John to enter 

into a contract with James D. Leary for the con-
17"R ATVK S ALL WOOD houses, grain1elevator anTot^r°w”^sof harbor without change and to-----

Am. K5. AUIJ wv XJXJÆJ improvement at Carleton, according to plans and |an^ Franscisco 0°^ int®r™e<hateg points, St
dations*a8°shaUDbe.'approved*1 byThe Common with only one change.' Puget ®°Und pointa
Council: and to agree to pay a subsidy of five ------------
oomp?etfon°of<the^«Swf<>r txcentv vear9 from the a Pullman Todbist Sleeping Car will bb At*

2. To authorise an annual assessment upon the tachrd to th£_
Cty of St. John to r^n regroupofgy. tfamgni. Quebec and Montreal Express,

------ AND BUN FROM-------

________ ____ Moncton to Chicago.

CHICAGO
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, MLane was greatly rejoiced at this. He 

had been a trifle uneasy and despondent 
of late, yet scarcely knew why. Her 
letters were not all he had hoped they 
would be- by this time; but then he did 
not know but that it was all natural and 
right; he had never had love-letters be
fore,—had never seen them,—and his 
ideas of what a woman’s letters to her 
betrothed should be were somewhat 
vague and undefined. However, there 
was no one in the garrison to whom he 
specially cared to formally announce his 
engagementi|People had ceased of late 
making remarks or inquiries, as nothing 
had been successful in extracting infor
mation from him in the past. Giving 
directions that his mail should be for
warded once a week, or twice a week if 
possible, to the railway-station nearest 
the Chiricahua Mountains, where he 
could get it by sending couriers once in a 
while, providing there was no danger in 
doing so, Lane marched away one even
ing on what proved to be an absence of 
an entire month. He never again saw 
Fort Graham until the end of September, 
and then only long enough to enable him 
to change from his scouting-rig into 
travelling costume, to throw a few clothes 
into a trunk, and to drive to the railway- 
station as fast as the ambulance could 
carry him, in order to catch the first 
express-train going East.

Nothing of very great importance had 
occurred on the scout. A few renegades 
managed to escape eastward from the 
reservation and to take to the mountains, 
through which Lane’s command was 
then scouting; and to him and to his 
troop was intrusted the duty of capture- 
ing and bringing them back to the reser
vation. This took him many a long mile 
south of the. railway. It was three weeks 
and more before he made his way to the 
reservation with his prisoners. There he 
found a small package of letters which 
had been forwarded direct from Graham, 
where they evidently knew that he 
would go into the Agency before reaching 
the railway, where his other letters were 
probably awaiting him. Among those 
which he received was one from Mr. 
Vincent. Briefly, it said to him, “If a 
possible thing, come to us as soon as you 
can obtain leave of absence. There are 
matters tfhich excité my greatest appre
hensions, and 1 feel that I must see you. 
My health, I regret to say, is failing me 
rapidly. Come, if you can.” Another was 
from Mrs. Vincent: she spoke with great 
anxiety of Mr. Vincent’s waning health; 
said very little of Mabel, nothing what
ever of Mr. Noel; she told him that the 
engagement had been formally announc
ed to all their relatives, and that letters 
of congratulations had been showered on 
Mabel from all sides,—although there 
wan some little surprise expressed that 
she should marry an army officer. “She, 
herself, has not been well at all, and 
really believe that a 
you would do much to restore her 
health and spirits. She has been unlike 
herself ever since we came back from 
the mountains.”

In the same package of letters were 
two from Mabel. These he read with 
infinite yearnings in his heart, and they 
only served to increase the wordless 
anxiety and the intolerable sense of 
something lacking which he had first 
felt after the letter that announced Gor
don Noel’s visit to Deer Park. One 
more letter there was: this he opened, 
saw that it was type written and had no 
signature, indignantly tore it into frag- 
me mts, and tossed them to the wind.

The commanding general of the De- 
pa rtment—an old and kind friend of 
Lane’s—was then looking over affairs 
for- himself, at the reservation. Lane 
oh tained a few moments’ conversation 
wi th him, briefly stated his needs, and 
sh owed him Mr. Vincent’s letter. The

1 179 Union Street.

WILKINS & SANDS,Direct Proof. N'TOWtasrftfJais.iass
Monday.the twenty-third day of March instant, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of 
taking into consideration all applications that 
have been duly made for license to sell liquor in 

city of Saint John, under the Aet, and of hear 
og and determining all such applications, and all 

objections duly made to the same, according to
lBAU persons concerned are requested to attend at 
the above time and place of meeting.

Dated at the City of Saint John this, the four
teenth day of March, . D. 1891.

REGULATES
____  which did me no Good, and I

was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend it for the 
of Bv'qieiiaift.

XLauy A. E. Deacon,
Hr.wkstone, Ont.

dollars to provide for 
in each year.

March 3,1891.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FAINTIN’ C3-.
SCOTT BROS.,THE he

TUESDAY | $£

connections at Chicago for all Wes’tenfpoints^086

) Intercolonial to Levis, and Grand 
j Trank to PortHuron, Chicago & Grand

Waterloo Street. ! TELEPHONE.LIVER, Herring. Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.___________________________

To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. I/t<L, St. John.

A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be D , _ , .
issued at an early date giving the names of T Purchase 2nd class passage tickets (reading via 

all parties having Telephones with their corres- Levis and Port Huron, and join the excursions at 
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend Moncton 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so tbat the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorized or search
ed for in the list.

FRED P. THOMPSON.
Managing Director.

Shltota*» Consomption Care.
is beyond question -the most successful 

yough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
nvariably cure the worst cades of Cough, Cro 

and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success 
le cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
îe historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 

other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10e„ 50c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
ame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ier Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 

End, S. Watters. West End.

ROUTE
This lRT,

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE

IS
1 Carload Eastern Herring,

Extra Large and Fat.
THOS. DEAN,MB OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L JARVIS,13 and 14 City Market. 
Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard.

1 Received To-day, G. T. Agent.
FOR SALE BY SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

St. Jehn^St.George & St. Stephen

A £Twmr>t Caro. -------1 CAB LOAD--------
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSbs IDko» finis,—I vr.ir very 

itii headache an l pain m my 
bask; inv Lar is tu.d ic-;t 
t veiled so £ could do no v. o? 1. 
My sister-in-law-v1 vised jrM 
try H.B. It. With one - -tt1 
I f.ilt no l inch better tli t 
got one more. T ' r,i now v 
ami can work as wall <v; o'.'c

REGULATES CANADIANExcellent Milk is brought into our 
village and distributed to our people 
every morning at 4 cents per quart, says 
a report from West Paris, Maine. The 
consumer can certainly find no fault 
with this price. If a quart of good milk 
is not worth 4 cents it is not worth any
thing, but according to a statement re
cently published in the Boston Globe 
the farmer makes 2J cents on every 
quart sold at that price.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gentlemen,—About three years 

was taken very ill with what the 
called diphtheria. After try ing every re
medy I could ret and finding no relief 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, bnt a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After using one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another atta ;k 
of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARDI LINIMENT a few 
times I was perfectly cured. I consider 
it the best remedy for sore throat ever 
offered to the public.

Antigonish. N.

XI. ^NTLL farther notice trains wilHeave St. John
ing in St. Stephen at 'd.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m.,arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Mention's. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

Oat. 4th, 1890.

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICETHE QFor some reason or other, the scout 
which Lane’s company had been order
ed to hold itself in readiness to make 
was postponed, no further orders com
ing from Department head-quarters 
which required sending any troops into 
the mountains west of Fort Graham. 
The captain far from being disappointed, 
seemed strangely relieved that he was 
not required to take his troop into the 
field at that particular moment. “Sorrie- 
thing had happened;” said Mrs, Breeze, 
who was a keen observer, “to change the 
the spirit of his dream within the last 
few days.” His face lacked the radiant 
and joyous look that it had had ever since 
he came back from the East. “Is he 
getting an inkling of the stories that are 
in circulation?” was the natural inquiry. 
‘•Is he beginning to learn that others 
were before him in that fai r charmer’s 
regard?” Still, no one could question 
him. There was something about him, 
with all his frankness and kindliness, 
that held people aloof from anything 
like confidence. He never jiad a con
fidant of either sex; and this was 
something that rendered him at one 
time somewhat unpopular among tbe 
women. Younger officers almost always, 
as a role, had chosen some one of the 
married ladies of the regiment as a re
pository of their cares and anxieties, 
their hopes and fears; bnt Lane had nev
er indulged in any such luxury, and all 
the better for him was It. Now if- was

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May. 3

KIDNEYS. ------- OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Go’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

FOR SALE. Stoerger'sBvrtCErs,
TiIscaUriL. C*r

Cures DAD biw'jr.. 

Cures E4D 

Cures Lf.h DLÏ ?

1 Gib
HOTELS.A BARGAIN. PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.“ We offer Lowest Current Rates."

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

Formerly Bruokhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B..

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from L C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; 4tc. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

1
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

ago 1 
doctorBlood i .ay ev" 

wrong action ot inn b n -.c 
Liver, Kidneys uil ! 
n. ». B., by rt - y-
toning the •- or; 
the cause r cd i .b 
blood, ir x. >•

PURIFIES First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOnCIC, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

9. 9. dkFOREST, 
________Snb Agent. ITHE A FULL ASSORTMENT OF Families Supplied withBLOOD. PERFUMES4.1 ert es i 

serafbh-n
CAKE AND PASTRYOF THE LEADING MAKERS.

r6000.00 > year Is bring made by John K. 
Good» in,Troy,X.Y.,nt »<nk fur us. Header, 
you may not make aa much, but we can 
teach you quickly how to earn from S6 to 
• 10 a day at the aurt, and more aa you go 
on. Both aexea, all ages. In any part of 
[America, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your tlma.or epare momenta only to 
the wort. All la new. Great pay 8UBK for 
every worker. We atari you, fumlahlng 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
PAEriCULABS FRE 
ITU BOH ft tO.,

ftGl
X3

A. L SPENCER, Manager.S BOYS
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------FOB SAL* LOW BY-------

of every description.
Fresh every day.

J". O. ZMHXiIjEZR,

74 Charlotte street.

sm New Victoria Hotel.Yours.
John A. Torey

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
ÎU signed, and endorsed “Tender for Crane 
and Circle,” will be received until Thursday the 
26th day of March instant, inclusively, for the 
construction of and putting in place a new Crank 
and Circle ip the dredge “Prince Edward,” now 
ying at Alberton, Prince Edward Island, accord
ing to a plan and specification to be seen on ap
plication to Mr. James E. Birch, Alberton, P. E. 
L, and at the department-of Public Works, Ot-

Tenders will n 
the form

2°î

S,
248 vu 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. U. McCOSKEKY. Pro.
«One minute’s walk from Steamboat 1 andin* 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

LEE. Address at ones, 
PORTLAND, HAIM. WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist Some Time ago the Bangor Commercial 

had an item regarding the smartness of 
James Swett, Esq., who celebrated his 
83 birthday by going to the woods at 
Stetson and cutting five pines tree for 
masts. These pieces of timber measure 
between 75 and 78 feet in length and are 
now at Tewksbury’s shipyard below the 
Tin Bridge. The masts are for sale and 
doubtless Mr. Swett will find plenty of 
purchasers._______ _.

We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles.JBBÜëiggÉS

££sSSewe. M tettegweskneee pecullu
■ urdoDiv by I prescribe It and feel safe

U81 TheEvaksChemicuCo. In recommending it to

""pbKmSBBv

ELECTRIC LIGHT!185 UNION STREET.

Errors of Young and Old.
lot be considered unless made on 

supplied and signed with tbe actual 
of tenderers.

accepted bank cheque, payable to the or- 
f .tbe Minister of Public Works, equal to 

per cent of the net amount of tendert must ac
company each tender. This cheque will be for
feited if the party decline the contract or fail to 
complete the work contracted for, and will be re
turned in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The department does not bind itself to 
the lowest or any tender.

By order^

Department of Public Works, \
Ottawa, 2nd March, 1891. 5

ID. MAGEE’S SONSOrganic Weikness^Failing Memory, Lack of
»

HAZEI/TON’S A. G. BOWES & CO.,Market Square.A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 
XIl their Customers for either theVITAI-IZEK.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted Dé

fi velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness,, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study,, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. fl^-Every 
be ttle guaranteed. 30,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Phamiciet, 808 Yonge St., 

__________________________Toronto, Ont,

CAUSEY* MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

ARC or INCANDESCENT, wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work inYearlnthi'li u'vii I«hi1Hleu,whrrrvrrthey live.I will olsoftimlib 

the situation or. niployir.util.ul » Uvty ton vtitu that amount. 
No money fur me unl.-aa aucretiUTil a*above. Vitally and quickly 
learned. I drain- lint one worker from each district or county. I

i!d SÎÏ5S5“ÆAïïrilïSSÏ

accept at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We beliere our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

For Over Fifty Years
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 

es the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of
S SHSMteffiM to
and take no other kind.

F. E. ROY,
noticed with what eagerness and anxiety 
he watched for the coming of the maiL 
It was also observed that during the two 
weeks that followed only lour letters 
were received in her, by this time, well- 
known superscriptiôn. Lane, of course, 
reading the contents, could readily ac
count for the scarcity. Her letters were 
full of descriptions of dances and pic
nics and riding-parties to the neighbor- 

mountains.

Secretary.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

sooth

Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

New Goods. MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’ op j. sy jy .

psfeStone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Books. Something to Eat.—Meteghan doesn’t 
boast of having the biggest eaters in the 
world, but there is at present living here 
a medium sized man who has “thought 
nothing” of eating nine dozen of eggs, a 
quarter of veal, a loaf of bread and 
sundries, at one meal. Whether the 

1 sundries took the form of a stray ox and 
visit from a barrel of potatoes we are not prepared 

to say, but we want to know if there is 
a man in Digby county to beat this.— 
L’Acadie Liberale.

RI PIANOS,New Goods. ISTOTIOZE.New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 

robt. Maxwell, Not sold by the dealers;
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDENJ
898 Pearl Street, New York

GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from.
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

ing hadThey
met scores of pleasant people, 
and had become acquainted with a 
large circle from all parts of the country. 
They danced every evening regularly in 
the hop-room, and were so thoroughly 
acquainted, and so accustomed to one 
another’s moods and fancies, that hardly 
an hour passed in which they were not 
occupied in some pleasant recreation. 

B?;„* retimS: Lawn-tennis had always been a favorite 
K rei?0‘s"™mlà"«oo.lK>'l game of hers, and her mother was glad, 

I (re ,T,°*e"Î ÏY. she said, to see her picking it up again
7 K'nners ere easily earning from *5 to

» Cf* *12ede,-AI1 w*»how yon how
». end*t"1 yon- Can work In snare timer J or *11 the time. Big money tot work-
_________________ •rJ_,*r*l'<*™ unknown among them.

H.Hallettft Co.,Box 880°PortlandUMolne

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
N A STOVES FITTED UP.W. Causky, 

Mocklennnrv Bt
JUST RECEIVED AT THE 5E2SB3Sre3££

'tsSRSfytiiSree™»- r™
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on

88R Union at

w Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agente and Custom House 
Brokers,

City Market Mil Hall, NO S^All work in the Plumbing line personally 
at rnded to by MR. CODNER.

Kftimates given when required.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit th estimes.

A.T.BUSTIN ss 92 CASES OF 38 Dock Street.
i inspector or assistant inspector in 

the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when callid upon to 
do eo by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufactur 
weights, measures, and weighin 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant inspect
ors of weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

spectoi 
îy trador Impedes anTelephone Subscribers“Ayer’s medicines have been satisfactory to 

me throughout my practice, especially Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, which has been used by many of 
my patients, one of whom says he knows it saved 
his life.”—F. L. Morris, M. D.,Brooklyn. N. Y.

Telephone 192.Scotch and English 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
^ Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunt, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 800 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and liritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
enShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

A"'tSU&J<,ht.N.E.. A‘m“

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
ret lad owner oi 

urea, and weighing machines when 
s to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect- CAFE ROYAL,TWEEDS 412 Brown, J. H., residence Paddock. 

Elkin, E. C., residence Princess. 
Godsoe. W. C., residec

with such alacrity. The open air was do
ing her good: her color was returning; 
the languor and weakness which had 
oppressed her when she first arrived 
after the long hot spell at home had dis
appeared entirely. But with returning 
health came all the longing for ont-door 
active occupation,and, instead of having, 
as she had planned, hours in which to 
write to him, almost all her time now was 
taken up in joyous sports, in horse-back 
rides, in long drives over the mountain- 

1 roads and tlirough the beautiful scenery 
by which they were surrounded. “And so, 
she said, “Fred, dear, in regaining health

Princess.
uuu»w, ... re., residence Princess. 

378 Hoyt, 8., residence Charlotte.
494 Jones, C. T., residence Pond.
335 Knowlton & Gilchrist, Insurance 

Agents, Bayard Building, 
Prince Wm. street.

Kimball, G. A., residence Water-

50of the Light perhaps re-The Read

member of reading last December of a 
cow belonging to Mr. Alfred Wetmore 
swallowing a piece of rake handle with 
a ball of yarn on the end. A few days 
ago the same piece came through her 
side and, resisting all efforts to be pull
ed out, was sawed off and measured six 
inches. She is doing fairly well.—Yar-

493 itled to, and io specially requested to de-

"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard
them in their places of business in the manner k g* a e ............. im» of work,
in which ordinary license certificates are done, ■■ 11 £ \S >"i >•:■> .- -a :.. ii.....bir, by thow of

Stamped certificates, when asked to do SO by an we ftimleh everything. Wo était you. No risk. You cm denS 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob- your spore moments, or all your time to the work. This Is at. 
ability, have to pay over «tib th.tr verilction

and more after a little experience. We cam ftimlsh you the em
ployment and teach you FHKB. No space to explain here. Full 
Information FRKX. TRUE ft CO., AldlSTA, MAIM.

Doniville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom in Connection.

FOR SPRING TRADE,
which we are prepared to make up in the best 
styles at the lowest possible prices.

We have marked the balance of our stock oi 
Ready Made Clothing at cost to make room for 
spring importations.

208

Knudson, A. A., residence Ger-

Manchester, Dr. J. W., Union. 
Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 

Fitter, 57 King Square.
J. K.. Ship Broker and

495
AOmonth Light. WILLIAM CLARK.8

Special Cut in Gents Furnishings. 39Each season has its own peculiar malady; but 
with the blood maintained in a state ot uniform 
vigor and purity by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa little danger need be feared from meteorolo
gical influences. No other blood medicine is so 
safe and efiective.

Capital $10,000,000 451 Patton,
Com. Merchant, Water.

341 Timmerman, H. P., residence 
Hazen.

275 Thomson, 0., residence Charlotte.
A. W. MoMACKIN,

Local Manager.

T. YOUNCCLAUS
70 Prince Wm. street, 51 CHAKLOTTE STREET.

(Ml. .

Agent K. D. C. is Guaranteed Ito Cure DYSPEPSIA
t

B. MIALL, 
Commissioner.D* B, JACK, And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

■. .. s83W8lfiWiiiaiiiip)f"~ti--fë saw
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LARGE DISPLAY OF

Baby Carriages
AMUSEMENTS.Macaulay Bros. & Co.,Sprinshill Fund.

The following are* the subscriptions to 
the Springhill sufferers’ fund from the 
establishment of Messrs. Jas. Harris &
Co :—

We, the undersigned, employees of J. 
Harris & Co., St John, N. B., subscribe 
the amounts bet opposite our names in 
aid of the relief of the Springhill suffer-

HANDS OFF.TO LET.AUCTION SALES. Cotton Towels 3c. each.
All Linen Towels 6c. each.
All Linen Towels 34 inches 

long 20c. pair.
Check Glass Linen 6c. yard.
White Turkish Towels 10c. 

each.
Damask Cloths, Red Border 

55c.
300 yd. Reels 4c.
Undressed Kid Glores, 6 

button length mosque- 
taire. 78c.

In the Supreme Coart In Equity.
Weldon et al vs. William Parks & Son, 

ltd et al.—It has been reported to this 
court that the water-commissioners for 
the city of St John have made a claim for 
water rates on the property in the hands 
of the receiver for a sum above $1100 
and that they have placed or are about 
to place a warrant in the hands of an 
officer in order to take in execution some 
of the property in the hands of the re
ceiver. Mr. Parks has informed the 
court that he had an arrangement with 
the commissioners by which it was 
understood that he was to pay about 
on«-half of the amount claimed. Under 
these circumstances, the receiver has 
required instructions from the court what 
to do and in order to determine this it is 
necessary for me to state some princi
ples of law applicable to the case. The 
first is that no officer has any right to 
touch or interfere with any property in John Amos, 
the hands of the receiver, the doing so 
would be a contempt of this court for 
which it would be its duty to see he was 
punished. On this point Kerr on Re
ceivers at page 191 says as follows “A 
man who disturbs or interferes with the 
possession of a receiver is guilty of a 
contempt and is liable to be committed.
A sheriff who seizes goods 
possession of a receiver is guilty of 
contempt and may be committed.”

While this is so, it is the duty of this 
court to see if the commissioners of water 
rates have any legal or equitable claim 
against the property that is taken 
possession of by the receiver that it is F.
paid and for that purpose provide them ......
means of properly representing their jj8j)aJin****..........
claim to the court and equally afford the 
company an opportunity of showing, if Jas. 
they can, that the claim is not well 
founded. The proper mode of doing this 
is by petition of either party. It will be 
the duty of the receiver to look into the 
matter and if the claim is right pay it, 
and if he thinks it is not then to put thé 
matter in course of abjudication so that 
the proper amount may be ascertained 
and liquidated. If any attempt by any
body is made to interfere with the pro
perty in the hands of the receiver it will 
be his duty to report it to the court so Josh. Jtussell.. 
i hat the disturber may be properly pun
ished.

JIJOUTHEATRAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

A Beautiful Residence and 
Sunny Corner Lot

AT AUCTION.

61 and 63 King Street.
•:o:-

-------- AT---------

Palmer's Building, opposite Savings Bank, 
•rincese street.

r *0 LET.—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT A FLAT 
on 67 Sewell St all modern improvements. 

Rent low to good tenont. Apply on premises.

BRAND MATINEE 

May at 3 o’clock

rno

.Tames S. McGivern, who is removing to Nova ^.Harold Gilbertsera, March 18th, 1891 :
W. B. Rankin...................... .
F. & C.....................................
FredBrodie.......................
Francis Ritchie....................
A. G. Gray.............................
E. M. Olive................ ;..........
Jas. McCallum......................
A friend..................................
A friend.....................  ...
Chas. Doherty.......................
James Doherty....................
Dennis Griffin......................
Chas. Farrell........................
John McCann.......................
James MeMann..................
Geo. Likely....................... ...
Phillip Ennis........................
Geo. Capon......... ..................

to which we would ask the 
attention of our custom
ers are

$10
lxss

swswssfts! cranks.ry.
T. B. HANINGTON, 

Auctioneer.

50
1 00
1 00
1 00 —at prices ranging from—

t° EJ SI
near Ddck street, all light airy rooms. Can be 
seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons; apply on 
the premises.

1 00 \\Mar. 11. *91. 1 00
S7.50 to $35.00.For beauty of design 

and excellence of qualit
ies we claim that this 
department has no equal

1 oo,1, for Ladies and Children.50111 I beg to advise intending purchasers to call early and inspect, as the prices of 
above goods indicate quick sales and a break in the stock of the best selling lines.

25

Wm. PETERS.
50

BY AUCTION. 25
Last Saturday was well attended by over 400 

ladies and children, who were highly pleased with 
the show.

The last opportunity to see the great Shadow- 
graphlsts.UliilllliSBSEBSSBSSE

Chubb Sc Co’s.
M -rch 12,1801.

25 54 KING STREET.25
Pnnoe Wil.lam street, opposite Custom House, 
each flat containing seven rooms; can be seen 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. Apply on 
premises, MRS. FINNIGAN.

50
for housekeepers.50

25
50

Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as

Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes, 
Furniture and Stove Polish, Blind Tape and Cords, 
Chamois Skins, Brass and Iron Tacks,
Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in this line.

25 -----A SALE OF----
Useful and Fancy Articles

WILL BE HELD IN THE

materials are of the very School-room of St. Stephen’s Church 
latest designs for Sash ™Tha',cdo”r,SSd=,dti'2!li*ffi?"‘'20th’
and Window Curtains,
Fringes, etc., for Trim
ming Curtains in great 
variety.

This is a new depart
ment with us and all

H. Matheson.................
W. King..................................

Griffin..........................
D. Donohue...........................
N. Montague.........................

L-Read..................................
W. Gorman...........................
Harry Stevens.....................
Geo. Doherty........................
John McBrien......... «............

McKay of Charlotte St, 
No. 49.

50rjTO LET----
25LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.W. A.
DWELLING—

SM*No. 8 Elliott Row, now occupied 
Ritchie, Esq., may be seen Tuesday aftei 
FLAT- r

A,c8«ss»orr;;«»*• SÿjviM ^2*ms
instant, at 12 o'clock, noon. OFFICES

fire-pruof vaults, «to. W.M. JARVIS.

25by E. S. 
rnoons. 25

FOR SALE, AT AUCTION. 25
25
25LOCAL MATTERS. Table and Kitchen Granite Ware. 

Housekeepers Hardware in great variety.
25

0uB,Sï^e^ifinU«TAhlS»
c insisting of Tableaux, Singtog and Recitations 
ly the children; and on Friday the célébra 
>eake Sisters. Admission 10 cents. Children ad

mitted for half price in the afternoons.

50For additional Local News Me 
First Page.

situ-HPB AT VALUABLE Leasehold Premises
the CdVof ' Sam tn Job n *40 fceffro” on PrS’oew 
street, and «me hundred feet oo Pitt street knowu 
«lot (664) cm City Pl«n. Lome from City Cor- 
Duration, ground rent twenty dollars a year. 
There is a large Brick Building on the premises 
divided into «wo separate houses, one occupied m 
a etor* with dwelling above, and the ether s

John 12 March, 1891.
FANNY M. CROSBY,
CAROLINE A. CALDWELL.

25
25 CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

50Geo. Doocett....................MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

March, 1891.
Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall 

Ge-main street, during the month ofMaroh, at 
o’clock in the evening, as follows:
Thursday, 19th—The Union Lodge of Portland

No. 10. ________ e________
Point Lbpbbaux, Mar. 20, 9 a. m.— 

Wind east, strong, partly cloudy. Therm.

50

R. Irvine.......................... .
John McAfee..................
ChesjOobham................
J. Holt........................ .....

Ritchie................... .

50mo LIT.—A COMFORTABLE COTTAGE (9

ow to deiintbl. Apoll to G. ERNEST
FAIRWEATHER, Germain street.

25
ram®.25

50
50( Executrix Estate 

< of late Jane 
( Hammond.

M»-THOMAS MORLEV^b.M^g 
JJJL H. Uerley, Mr. L. W. litus, Mr. l. iramei 
and the Philharmonic Orchestra will give an 
ORGAN RECITAL in Saint J amis’ Church on

Friday Evening.iMarch 20th,
Commencing at 8 o’clock.

you want something in the way of spring 
clothes, or do you intend to go right along 
wearing the same suit you’ve worn all 
winter? Perhaps you will sort up with 
pair of pants.

unirai forget that we’ve just got in a large stock 
Uli 1 of Pant Goods along with Spring Overcoat

ings and Suit Stuffs, not mentioning the 
amount of Ready-made Boys Clothing just 
opened; see the boys suits; see it all.

TlAM’Ol make any mistake as regards place; it’s the 
Uil 1 Oak Hall that’s talking, and if j ou want 

goods either to look at or to buy we’re 
pleased to show what we have to you.

SCOVIL, PHASER <Sc CO.,

We have made special 
preparation for the East
er Kid Glove business;
The Foster Hook Gloves &
Maltese Kid Gloves, and «-«“r **«.1 R°°m°°thc 
the New Gladys Kid dancing academy,

Gloves. Dome ville Bnildtisg.

50
50

T.B. HANINGTON.
Auctioneer. 25

25
ry Dover....................
Smith...................... ..

A friend............................
John Moohan...................
Thos. Flaherty.................
Jos. Naves........................
Jos. Craig.........................
John Courtney................
Geo. Wilmot...................
John O’Bonrke................
Thos. Craik...*.........
•John Scott.......................
Wm. Donaldson............
Daniel Geary...................
Thos. Collins...................
T. O. Collins.....................

50He nr

NOLD’S, 105 Prince William street.

a17. 50
50Gripsack.—The March number of the 

traveller’s friend is at band and fnlly up 
to the mark.

G. E. Lydiabd, of Centreville, Kings 
Co., N. 8., puts np 100 lbs. butter each 
week for the Halifax market

Orange Hall.—A meeting of the Saint 
John County Royal Scarlet Chapter will 
be held at the Orange Hall, King street, 
this evening.

W. C. Anderson of Halifax had at his 
store yesterday morning, a large basket 
of dandelions, picked at the Eastern Pass
age. Not bad for the middle of March !

Fob the Springhill Sufferers.— A 
successful entertainment in aid of the 
Springhill sufferers was held in the mis
sion ball, St. James street, C«rleton, last 
evening. The attendance was large.

The Chautauqua Union.—Will meet 
this evening in the rooms of the Nstural 
History Society. Mr. G. U. Hay will de
liver a lecture on Astronomy and Mr, E. 
R Chapman will read a paper on Geo
logy. „

Palace Rink.—Tha Kingsville band 
will perform a choice selection at the 
Palace rink tonight. The ice is new and 
their will no doubt be a large crowd as 
the season is drawing to a close for
skating. _______________ _

In the Case of the death of 
W. T. Harding, the commercial 
traveller, at Campbellton a few 
days since, as there was no direct 
evidence of intent, the coroner’s jury re
turned a verdict of accidental death.

The St. John School of Music held a 
recital last evening which was highly 
appreciated by the large audience who 
went to bear it The manner in which 
the programme was carried out speaks 
well for both the teachers and pupils.

Carleton Cornet Band.—The date of 
the concert in aid of this young organiz
ation has been fixed for Easter Monday 
night in City Hall, West end. A num
ber of citizens are lending efforts to 
make the occasion a successful one in 
every material sense.

It is Reported the Samuel Parker, 
whom the despatches report as new 
Premier of the Sandwich Islands,is'a son 
of the Samuel Parker (colored), who did 
business in Halifax until some years ago. 
Sam, Jr., will be remembered as educat
ed and aspiring.—Acadian Recorder.

The Coming Cantata.—Sir John 
Sumer’s CanUta -The Crucifixion” 
will be given in St. John’s (stone) church 
on Monday evening next, 23rd inst 
The choir will be under the leadership 
of Mr. Ford. Tickets can be had at the 
stores of Messrs. McMillan and Flood 
free of charge.

The Good Templar lodges of the city 
will meet tomorrow afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
at head quarters, Good Templar hall,and 
sUrt a half hour later to the residence 
of their deceased brother, Andre Cash
ing, via Douglas avenue. It is requested 
that the members appear in white tie and 
gloves, wearing the regalia of the order. 
See advertisement.

An Antigonish Despatch, says that 
Minnie, daughter of Judge McDonald, 
died last Sunday, at Tbomasville, Georgia, 
whither she, with the family, had gone 
a few months ago for the benefit of her 
health. Miss McDonald’s death is deep
ly regretted in this community, where 
she was so favorably known and highly 
esteemed. This makes the second death 
in Judge McDonald’s family within six 
months. The remains will be brought 
home for interment.—Halifax Echo.

A Very Interesting Letter to the 1st 
St John Co., of the Boy’s Brigade from 
the Rev. D. Wright, Springhill, will be 
read at the close of drill this evening in 
the school room of St John Presbyterian 
church. Mr. Wright narrates several in- 
stances of the gallantry displayed hy 

ïSfS’Sid'foT’Æ.TiS.*  ̂ members of the 1st Springhill Co. B. B„
guaranteed. Apply at once te A. B. C., Box 122, and gives a diagram of the mine, Show- 
Post office. jng the spot where the explosion oc

curred and also where Daniel Robert
son’s horse was killed. This will be ex
plained on the blackboard. Friends are 
cordially invited at half past eight 
Company will fall in at 7.45 sharp.

Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 59 
King street, St John, N. B.

60BY AUCTION.
25
50on SATURDAY, the 21stAt Chubb’s Corner, 

inst., at 12 o’clock:
mH AT Desirable Reeiderae and^Freriiold Lot 
Geo.Np." 7cïldwenîrhou8etrlst arrant *for two

a.iïïSK«

25
50
50
50

Beginners’ Cites in Dancing meets THURS- 
EVES-

ING, March 18th.

25
25
50

GEO. W. GBROW, 
Auctioneer. 50 will be open for inspect

ion on Friday Morning.
A. L. smCCR. Teacher.STEMarch 19. sun tel

Foreclosure Sale of shipping Property.
BY AUCTION.

50
50 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS25
60Wm. Ingram...............

Rribt Scott....................
Joe. Morrison..............
John Campbell.......—
Wm. Wright................
Jack Ferris...................
Jack McElhenny........
Wm. Lnnn...................
Wm. Hutchison..........
M. Doherty, jr.....
Wm. Bevills........
Wm. Ingram.......
John Trainor..............
Geo. Damery..............
John Rodgers...............
Robert Wisted....... . ............
Wood-working Department........

Total
6t John, N. B„ March 20,1891.

our26 Macaulay Bros. & Co.Thursday the 19th inst.. at SfcAt Chobbs’ Corner,
12 o’clock noon :

7 SHARES of BARK LUXOR.
2 “ “ "
7
s ;; “ “
Vessel now lying at Charlotte street extension.

GEO. W. GEROW, 
Auctioneer.

P. S.-The above sale is postponed until TUES
DAY, March 24th, at the same place and time.

26rpo LET.—STORE ' o. 82 GERMAIN ST, OCCU-
2Tenements overstoro,6 and 9 rooms, also 3 

WHoo«as247 and 249 CharlotteSL, 10 rooms each.

Garden St.

A. L. Palmer. 50
100Little Fairies. DEATHS.50

The lecture room in connection with 
St. Andrews church was crowded last

Cor. King and Germain St.25 OAK HALL.25
CUSHING—At his residence Lancaster Heights.

on the 17th inst., Andre Cushing, wed 71 years. 
jp^Funeral on Saturday at 2 o’clock.
BROWN—In New York City, on the 16th inst., 

Silas H. Brown, formerly of this city. 
SNOWBALL—In St. Helena. Napa County, OaL, 

March 6, Robert Young Snowball, a prominent 
vineyardiat and wine-maker, aged 51 years.

50evening and the delightful entertainment 
which had been prepared passed off 
smoothly and well appreciated by every
one present Part I. of the programme 
consisted of the following:
Fuhlingehed

50
25
25 BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Furness Line.25
50
25

.Mendelssohn

James church.

* rffisa»®
A Peters. Aoply on premises, or to J. h. 
MASTERS. 143 Leinster street,

50
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Orchestra.
An Hour in Fairyland, with Tableaux. 

King of Fafries....Master Roy Thompson
Queen of Fairies..... ....Miss Annie Stone
Fairy Cricket...............................Miss Elsie McLean

•* T'''- Miss Emma Rankin
“ Content.......Master Homer Forbes
“ Truehart-.......Miss Annie Stewart
“ Good will...................Hazel Rainnie

Attendants of king, queen, etc.
The little ones in their dainty fairy 

costumes presented a pleasing spectacle, 
and each of them took his or her 
part in the most acceptable manner.

Miss Bowden gave a cello solo, her 
selection being good. Miss Clara Wat
son’s rendition of Love’s Request was 
accorded a double encore. She was in 
excellent voice and sang with true ex
pression and sweetness. A recitation 
by Miss Birdie Forbes, did that yenng 
lady credit. A piano duet by Miss 
Blair and Master Fred Blair, concluded 
the programme which was satisfactory 
in every respect

57 00 -BETWEEN-

T. B. Barker & Sons., LONDON AND ST. JOHN.$100.00Public Notice
$100.00.

Received from Evening Gamttk the 
of one hundred dollars, eubecriptton 

to Springhill fond of J. Harris's em
ployees.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

Labia’s Perfumes,
Lubin’s Toilet Powder, 
Lubin’s Rose Powder, 
Tidman’s Sea Salt, 
Harlem Oil Oenuine, 
Hooper’s Pills Oenuine, 
Bimmel’s Sachet Powder, 
Bimmel’s Violet Powder, 
Bimmel’s Tooth Soap, 
Brown’s Chlorodyne; 
Bessemer’s Oold Paint, 
Antipyrine,
Sulphonal Bayer, 
Phenacetine Payer,; 
8mith’s Morphia, ______

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

liter00,TT is10”*’ M?'roh 2Ï
s:!:SSVTsC“t“' uol Af.nl ,5 JOHN MACKAY,The Gravemmmt Stallions

-------WILL BE LEASED AT--------

Public Auction in Fredericton
------- ON-------

TUESDAY, MarchSlst Inst.,

ESSHsSflSlquire between 12 and 1 o’clock upstairs over the 
store, Union street entrance.

SABLIHCIS FROM ST. JOHN,

alter:c,Tr- 1ST a?® 4
6. S. Taymouth Castle, 1,172 
8.8. Ottawa 1,106 May

(And regularly thereafter.)

John McMillan, Treasurer.
per Buchanan. 104 Prince William Street, St. John.s.

22

Now For Business.Fancy Work Sale.
Yesterday afternoon the ladies of St 

Stephen’s church opened their sale of 
useful and fancy -articles in the school 
roorh connected with the church. The 

is handsomely fitted *up and the 
sale was well attended during the after
noon and evening. Refreshments Me to 
be obtained in Abundance, ice cream is 
dispensed by a party of young ladies, 
and confectionary of all descriptions is 
offered for sale. Then there are. a fancy 
goods table loaded down with goods of 
various kinds ; an apron table and 
a children’s table. The ladies in attend
ance at the tables are:

Refreshment table—Mrs. Corbett, Miss 
Reed, Mrs. Bowes, Miss Young and Miss 
Dowling.

Fancy goods table—Mrs. McLean,Mrs. 
Philips, Mrs. Robertson, Miss Leavitt 
and Miss Stothart.

Ice cream room—Mrs. G. W. Robertson 
Misa Peters, Miss Macrae and M 
Ethel Robertson.

Apron table—Miss Robertson, Miss 
Haynes and Miss Mitchell.

Children’s table—Mieses Page, Camp
bell, Johnston and McDonald.

Candy table—Misses Parks, Robertson 
Lena Dunn and Miss Gillespie.

The sale was continued this afternoon 
and will be open this evening. Among 
the attractions for tonight are the cele
brated Peake sisters.

SESSEffE'E
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.SKSwa
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and fall 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St.John, N. B.

Since the elections are over we propose to attend strictly to business and hopeAt Eleven o’clock, a. m.
Department of Agriculture,* Fredericton, 16th 

March. 1891.

TO LBT.-A HOUSE ON WRIGHT 8T. N"W
“h. £ com

19 Dorchester St.
every one will do the same. OU A STOCK OF

Teas, Coffee, Sugar,
Canned Goods and Glassware

CHAS. H. LUGRIN, 
Secretary of Agriculture; V
FOR SALE. is very complete and all thoee in need of anything in the above line ehonld not 

fail to call.
WANTED. CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,Advertisement* under this head (not exceed

ing fiv lin. s) inserted hr 10 cents each tirru ________
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Advertisements under this head (not exeted-

----------- ---------------------— ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time
l?OR RALE-6 THOROUGHBRED P >INTFR or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.
U Puppies at reasonable terms. Apply to 19 _______ ___________________ —---------------
N. S. King .square.

At the HI Jon.
“Heigh-ho,” said the city man, stretch

ing his legs across the table.
And the man from Jemseg, who is a 

little deaf and had just arrived in the 
city with several tube of fresh maple 
candy made from molasses sugar, 
answered :

“Bijou 1” (he pronounced it Bi-jo) “Yes,
I’ve beard of that theatre, and I don’t 
mind accepting your invitation to take 
it in this evening.”

The city man smiled audibly, (he 
didn’t believe the Jemsegger as deaf as 
he sometimes appeared,) but neverthe
less he took him to the Bijou after get
ting him will loaded with liquid dyna
mite.

They took one of the front seats (the 
man from Jemseg wanted to see, quite 
as much as to hear) and when the fun be
gan he grew uproarious. He had never 
seen anything like the work of the 
shadowgraphists, he had never 
heard such excruciatingly laughable 
songs in Jemseg or Gagetown, and during 
the presentation of the farce he fairly 
collapsed, and had to be removed at once 
to the nearest place where refreshments 
could be procured.

Joint Block Companies.
The Royal Gazette of March 18th 

has notice of three joint stock compan
ies. “The New Brunswick Mineral De
veloping company,’’whose object is shown 
by its name, has $50,000 capital. The 
incorporators are J. deWolt Spurr, G.
Wetmore Merritt, Henry Allison Drury,
Robert Caldwell, Elkin and Byron Gord
on Taylor.

“The Ship Samaritan company” pro
poses to purchase, build, charter, 
age control, sail etc., a British ship to be 
called the Samaritan; headquarters at 
Rothesay; capital $90,000. incorporators:’
John H. Thomson, Robert Thomson, jr*
John Morris Robinson, James L. Dunn» 
and James Gordon.

“The Gazette Publishing company” 
has a capital of $40,000, the incorporators 
being A. :G. Bowes, John A. Bowes,
Thomas Reid, James Hannay and 
Hugh Finlay.

A Shocking Accident occurred at Mal
aga mines, Queens county N. S., at 8.30 
last Wednesday evening. A miner nam
ed Croft was carrying a kettle in which 
was about 15 pounds of dynamite and 
just got out of the shaft when it explod
ed, completely demolishing the shaft, 
house and blacksmith shop near by.
Croft was knocked senseless and badly 
injured about the body; while three 
others, McGinnis, Moore and Roland, 
were seriously hurt, McGinnis is not ex
pected to live. It is supposed a spark 
from Croft’s lantern fell in the dynamite.

Ladies’ Reception at the Y. M. C. A.—
A very pleasant reception was held 
the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. last night 
by the ladies auxiliary of the association.
Tea and ice eream were served. The
ladies who looked after’ these depart- ____________
ments were Mrs. W. H. Tuck, Mrs. Al- The Btv.rSM.me™.
wood, Mrs. King, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Miss Tl“ Davld Weston and tl“Acad.aof 
Christie, Mrs. R. G Skinner, Mrs. R L. th« Union lme are being repamted and
Rising, Mrs. H. J. Thorne and Mrs. H. fitted up in good style in readiness for 1BM.
D. McLeod. In the parlor a short mnsi- the opening of the river Mb-, 1164. st Antwerp in port March 12.
22 'follows rSTsoZ, h'ylbe ntn^Lting^painted aTd^H be 

boys; solos by Miss Turner and A. H. put tn splend.d order for the coming
Lindsay, and readings by Miss Camp- season’s business. Baltimore, aid Much 13th.
bell and Robt. Maxwell. A large class ------------ •------------ &p«il.,963.nSor)atSenMinportjanis.
went through a number of exercises in «»"**• Rl“ llïoh lUk.
the gymnasium. ^ Margaret Christian a lodger, was al- 14th.|>ild

vaDmbfe foreknew J a' ‘tonic fr Chas. Merchereau has been remanded Miriamam.Jalob^AuBttfrom Rio Janeiro, aid 

unequalled. It is recommended by for a week. Raseto Padre,443, (Italian) from Bristol,aid March
PriTh’e a^"d Clime never fails*in likens^ what- dimp^.^ec.ui,clu„K.w York old

by the case of one doaen. main street.

THE GURTTN ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOOT. GEORGE G. CORBET.

jBH*-.....
.........Ü7Ê TaSSSâSÆSp

"raHisre/n/n. a. s. ThepreoeMioo wUi 
leave the hall on the arrival ot the funeral from 
Lanouter Heights, and accompany the .re
main! to the Rural Cemetry. Ancient and. rait-

I. O. O. F. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

TWO
board.

Apply to JOHN RILEY, 48 Erin street. ____

ISDate.
Rises.

PffiB/ittRX'WSÆ!
ïrthü 4' UH. M.

6 3614*Mar WATCHES,5 50 
7 96 4 

6 6
6 12 
6 10

JEWELRY,8 16 
9 8

6 7 
6 9

6 8
6 421

22F°?b|AML,y^.^d»yji.LnAf™ho<idN. W«7rAJv0üïpp“4.- M'itS?
ING’S, Main street. North end.

10 29
6 10 
6 11

6 3 
6 1 CLOCKS.

1.0. a. T. FUNERAL NOTICE.’ l eras easy. 75 Germain Street.
J0ÜBNAL OF SHIPPINGroster,j!A.L.^5.Mri,î,F ÜSS

",iD"ke ,tr“t-
and vE5S

at 1 p. m., to attend the ftineral of their late 
irother

ANDRE CUSHING.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT Y OU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
Peri of St. Jolrn.

ARRIVED.winNTr^A^?,B^Mn;M
Apply to COLBS. PARSONS A SHARP, 90 
Charlotte street.mump March 20.

Schr Lanie Cobb, 231, Faulkingham, Jonesport 
balScammell Bros.

*• Nellie Blanche, 89, Jeebson. Farrsboro.
“ CeceliaT 79, Kiossport, Parrsboro.
•' Star. 66. Drvden,P«Tsb ro. coal.
“ Wioma, 79, Newcomb, Parrsboro.
“ 8 K Wilson, 8, Kane, fishing.

CLEARED.

-------- CHEAPEST AT---------

lodges will appear in full regalia.selling novelty ever produced, erases ink in 2 

Room 12,120 Prince Wm. St.

- - SOT Union St.GORBELL’S,
W. R. ROBINSON. 

Grand Secret

50 Exmouth street.

W.D. BASKIN.
G. C. Templar. ■os BIG "The Beard or Trade on the Leery

1,6 st.
VALUE IN BOOTS- READ BEIOW-

Grand Division S. of T. Temeperace 
Funeral.

WAm^.Tl0S^^fs,CLS^hen.rBT
Highest wages and steady employment.

WANTRD.-A SERVANT WHO UNDER- 
W stands cookinr and general housework in a 

family of three. References required, 84 Sydney

-ITE7ANTBD.-AN EXPERIENCED MILLIN- 
YY er; also a young lady of good address with 

18 some knowledge of millinery as saleswoman. Ap- 
J ply to J. K. STOREY, 21 King street.

* OITUATION WANTED BY A COMPETENT 
„ o Stenograph and type writer, first-class re- 
— ference furnished if required. Apply W., care of 

Gazettk efice.

The discussion on the Leary harbor 
improvement scheme was finished at the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday after
noon Mr. Spurr’s amendment to a pre
vious resolution waa carried by a vote of 
39 to 12. The amendment provided:—

That the board petition the legislature 
that the bill now proposed to be submit
ted the legislature for an act to authorize 
the city of St. John to aid to the Leary 
scheme be not passed unless it be pro
vided by the said act that no action 
shall be taken thereunder for the crea
tion of any debt or obligation of the city 
in relation thereunto unless approved 
by a two-thirds’ vote of the council ; nor 
unless that the said hill be amended so 
as to authorize the council to enter into 
contracts, not only with the parties 
named in the bill, but with the Canadian 
Pacific railway company or any other 
railway or terminal company or commis
sion that may be approved of by the 
paid council ; and that such authority
does not extend beyond------months after
the passing of the act.

At the opening of the meeting W. M. 
Jarvis read the following telegram,w 
he said had just been handed to him :

March 20.
Am Schr Etna, 297. Comean, New York, Miller 

*SohrMat>ei Purdy, 93, Rosa, Boston, Stetson.

Stetson Cutler St Co.

Schr Swallow, 90. Richardson, Qnaoo.
SAILED

rpHE officers and members of the^Grand
meet on°S ATUIU)AY?t^e 2ljt ijwt. à?.2 o’clock 
p. m., at the ball of Granite Rook Division, Mar
ket Square, Carleton. to attend the funeml of 
their later brother, A»dre Cashing:, **. M. P. 

Members are requested to appear in regalia.T°MrB^drM^A-^Œ

liliiEIit
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Tax 
Evknino Gazrtt* office, St. John, ». B.

ARMSTRONG, 
Grand Scribe.

A. J.HENRY J. THORNE, 
a. W. P. Boys Heaw Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25r 

worth $1.60;
Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.0* 

worth $1.30;
Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
" Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;
” Lined Balmorals 2.00, “ 2.50;

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
" Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

March 19. FUNERAL NOTICE.Bark Arklow, Swatridge, Dublin.
Canadian Porta.

T“Mawîhîe».ASsrt: Sf
URDAY.21st inst., at 1.30 p. m.. at their hall 
Market Square, Carleton, to attend the funeral ot 
their late brother,

ANDBE CUSHING, P. W. P.

G. B. HALLETT.ARRIVED.
Yarmouth, 16th inst, schr 

St Kitts.
SAILED.

Halifax, 17th inst, brig’nta Edith, for Damerais; 
Daisy, Evangeline and schr Ocean Lily for Porto 
Rico.

British Porta.
ARRIVED.

MISCELLANEOUS. Onyx, Parker, from
A GOOD 
Apply at

WANTED. — WOMAN WHO IS 
YY cook; also girl for dining room. 

10 King street. Great Clearance Sale
_ ------------ —AT . - ..=

STEEVES’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Members of sister divisions are cordially invited 

to attend.
By order,

OITUATION WANTED.—>AS ENGINEER OR 
______________________________  O watchman by a competent mechanic capable

MM: Z&BSSlP —etc" AddrM‘ ' '

HARRIS’, English Optician, 53 Germain bt. summer months, easi or w.-st side. Address o.,
___________ _____________ __________________ — Gazette Office.
lliss FRANKS DESIRES TO OIVE LES- 
1Y1 sons on the Pisnof-rte or organ; has re
ceived good instructions. Lessons given day or 
evening at home or elsewhere. City noaa, »o.68, near Garden street.

CHARLES J. MORRISON, R.S. 
JOHN C. THOMAS, W. P.

«sftasœffasssîT. a-
Perth Amboy—had been reported ar’d 7th. NOTICE. Men’s and Women’s Overehoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;

Misses and Children’s Overehoes also below cost.
Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25. -

Misses and Chiidren’s Boots also reduced in like proportion.
CALL EARLY AND GET A BARGAIN.

Rkmbmbkr the Place. 207 CHARLOTTE STREET, nCIQUEEN'square!*0™

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Sb^hai.Mth inn.b.rkHi.hti.d., 0,e= from
New York, 18th inst, ship Macedon, Donald, the fhneral of their late brother, 

“ Honolulu*, Feb 26th, bark Santiago, Gerdes for 
^Montevideo, 17th inst. brigt Baltic, McBride 
frMarseUlM?17th inst, brigt Belle Breme, Massin
^rNa«itolriîX*»bont 11th inst, ship Swanhilda,
Mitchell from Yokohama. ,

Rio Janeiro, 14th inst, bark Glenrosa.XJard from
New Bedfoid, 17th inst, schr Ketia. McDonald,

B vfneyard Hav*n.°19t'h inst, schr Lottie B, Scott,
Newport tor St John.

CLEARED.
Boston. 18th inst. schr Minnie CTaylor, Quinlan

f°Saint Simon’s (Ga), 11th inst, barque Montreal,
Dexter for Gestemnnde.

^ANTOD^r^nO^AS COLLECTOR
strictlvtemperate! Address, stating salary, J., 
enre of Gazette.

ANDRE CUSHING.
By^order C. T.hich J. BISSBTT.

ROYAL T0NS0RIAL ROOMS.Montbbal, March 19.
C. E. L. Jabvis, agent Grand Trunk rail

way St. John :
See board of trade committee and say 

we hope our application for equal rights 
and privileges in regard to Carleton 
branch and deep water approach will 
not be overlooked in any decisi 
rived at having regard to the intention 
of the company to reach St John at an 
early date. If such competition is de
sired by the city, it is most important 

to guard general interests.
W. WainwRIGHT.

And before the meeting closed Mr.

FURNITURE.(Opposite Royal Hotel, Bono Stbekt.)pisMsssaBsasF
low. Consistent with first-class work. also Pianos
^2r5“ÆSiÆ0t,Lr«To.'5.*SifS'.
7 and mChinman’s Hill.2 doors from Um-m.

WASS7Vpf«s.M?AD5Fcf:l:
SON, 123 Queen street.

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.
Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.
Prices low an any, and on easy payments If desired.SSKKrSSS

H A KG RE AVBS, Manager.
d. j. McIntyre, - — iwt.

D. B. S.
on ar-

BOARDING. 34 Dock Street.F. .A.. CTOIsTBS,
XHTANTeD.-A RESPECTABLE TOUNG
W jszsssessst^A sa
Leinster street.

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed
ing five lines)-inserted for iO cents each 
or fifty cent* n vrek. Payable ir> advance.

1891 Spring CleaningSAILED.
Fayal, Feb — bark G S Peary (from St John) for
Nuevita*!j3th inst, bark Antigua, Holmes for 

North of Hatteras.

St. John Oyster House-------NOW THAT THE-------
care is taken ELECTION IS OVERBu

NO. 6 King Square, North Side.WHITEWASH BRUSHES 
WHITING, GLUE,
DRY COLORS, 
FURNITURE POL.ISH, 
CHAMOIS SKINS, 
SPONGES,
OX OAlEaEs SOAPj 
CASTILE SOAP.

B0^,D.,:R?.4,A^TMd,S™0,ERM^
pleasant rooms, good table, rates low.

who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Rush.iUsr "iiitedr?

Export».
Schr Etna, 328,473 deals. Miller

New Advertisement» In this Issue. Jarvis moved,
That the question of tliefcrant 

Carleton branch railway to the C. P. Ç. 
be referred to the council of the board, 

in and they be requested to obtain such in
formation as may be available regarding 
the same, and to report at a subsequent 
meeting of the board.

Carried.

OYSTEBN. OYSTERS,of theFIRST PAGE.
Clarke, Kerr & Thorne. .For housekeepers C.T. WHITEN EOT 12 Bbls Buctouche Bar Oysters of délirions flavor; 

50 Bbls XXX Egg Island, very large and fat;
50 Bbls X X Egg Island, medium, selected;
169 Bbls Common, cheap.

The above oysters are all fresh raked and clear 
of frost. Will shell to order at short notice, and 
serve at counter. ALSO,
5 Bbls and 40 Gallons Fresh Clams;

orni Bnnr>n* of A. L. SPENCER.
THIRD PAGE.

A. Robb Sc Sons..
FOURTH PAGE.

Furness Line.......
W. R. Robin son „

Granite Rock Division.......Funeral notice
Sirion Lodge
I. O. 0. F............................ Funeral notice
Grand Division
Royal Ton serial Rooms .. .D. J. McIntyre 

AMUSEMENTS.
St. John’s Church
St. James Church................ Organ Rec tal
Bijou Theatre..........
St. Stephen’s Church 
A. L. Spencer...........

. NEW YORK.
”îBO*TMN.D’Schr Mabel Purdy, 1160 bbls lime 
144,000 laths Stetson Cutler Sc Co.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 8T.

Gaditano, 1797. (Span) Chirapaza, at Cardenas 
Feb 24‘.h. loading for Delaware Breakwater. 

Gothenburg City, 1658, from London sld March 8. 
Taymouth Castle, 1172, at London in port March

Boilers ------WILL DO YOUR------
House and Sign Painting, "White

washing, Kalsomining and 
Paper Hanging, &c.

MONEY TO LOAN.’ .Schofield Sc Co 
Funeral Notice 
........ Dry goodsLOST.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

----Fob Sale by-----

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing tire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Tomato Sauce Cheap. 
The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters.

C. H. JACKSON.
Notice

Shop 157 Bru-sella Street,Dniffglits and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.Funeral notice Residence 25 Ex mouth Street. Telephone 16.MONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM 

ilSam^Îgsley s r51-"8 oitffi pro^9rtyj
Church8t?

King Sts., or <>n King SL, a gentlemen s Kid Glove. 
The finder will confer a favour by leaving it at 
CAMERON'S Btrber Shop, eor. Union and 
Rodney St.. Carleton.

A SONG OF THE TEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

BOOTS AND SHOES OATS! OATS!The crucifixion

....Matinee -------AT-------

AUCTION PRICES,
..Fancy Sale 
... .Dancing

QUR faith in h^gh prices led us to purchase very 
stock is'now coming forward rapidly and can offer ^

Mr. Spenoer ranks among the first Canadian
P<“ He is"& true vision ist, having the poets’«moud 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen —Rev.
^•"’Histhemeeare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of .human .wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of
^SOTigslike h h wiîfbe^snng through all the
°*°Mr’spenceris poemiTn *the Watch man are fall 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
^ubUshed'by* J.^A^McMILLAN, St. Jehn. 
and mailed to any address os receipt ofprieeJGS
sente.

aind feet with white. Finder will be rewarded. 
R. A. COURTNEY.

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart...
T. B. Hanizgton.......................Estate Sale
T. B. Hanington...
Geo. W. Gerow.......
Geo. W. Gerow.......
Government Sale....

m B-T- ——.. .Brick Residence Mass, LOWEST PRICES,
advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
Wo predict sixty cents per bushel 

would advise our friends to put away a 
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. D. SHAT FORD,

MITCHELL BROS with the.. .Residence
OYSTERS.“Tickle the palate and the

Pocket makes no complaint.”
USE EVAPORATED VEGET

ABLES for Soap and you wUl 
gee the application of the above 

SOLD WHOLESALE BY
H. W. NORTH RIF A CO.,

SOUTH WHAM.

.. Shipping property 

..................Residence
later, and 

11 they re-40 KING STREET.InStock:
son Bbls Choice P. E. I Oysters.

Large and Fat.
—Also—

80 Bbls. Choice, North Shore Oysters.
Fob Salk Cheap.

19 North Side Bang Square,

------•••------WANTED.

TO-LET.
James Price......

............Two rooms We have made a farther redaction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods mast be soli as 
we are positively going out of business.

.Shop and flat
GENERAL MANAGER-LOST.jr. I>. TURNER. Kid gloveCameron’s Barber Shop.

■•«"r.
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